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On the eve of the international cotton Conference which will be

Id at Rio de Janeiro in October, it may be useful to give certain in-

miatinn corroborated by biological and statistical data, regarding

me ot the more important fundamental questions relating to cotton

•owing

This article is divided into three chapters ; in the 1st the present

issibilities of developing the growth are examined
;
the 2nd is devoted

i tlie study of the seed, and in the 3rd a rapid survey is made of the

seases which injure, and often destroy this important crop.

I. - PRESENT POSSIBILITIES OF DEVELOPING
THE GROWTH OF COTTON.
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If the statistics of the cotton production of the world are examined

it is seen that, on the whole, it has decreased chiefly owing to a decline

in the United States yield.

The data published in the Annmire International de Siatistiqae

from 1909 to 1921, give the following totals for the different parts of the

world (Table I).

Tabus I. — Total production of cotton in the world from 1909 to 1922,

Regions

Area (ha). (qx.)

1920-

21

to

1921-

21

1909-10

to

1913-19

19H-15
to

1918-19

1919-20
to

1921-22

1909-10
to

1913-14

1914-15

to

1918-19

Europe

I

i

10 224| 9 884 II 878 30 116 22 003 25 829

North and Central A-
j

merica 13 928 268 14087 255 13 686 822 28 706 594 27 267 137 24 334 "34

Asia 9 187 086 9 052 552 8 691 854 7 863 226 7 939 332 8643 iff

North Africa ... 759816 732 577
|

775 656 3 229 074: 2 550 543 2 383 93*

South America . . . 272 174! 309 533 1 476 809 879097 977 300 r 440637

South Africa .... 26 045 ; 27366 25 739 28 671: 21 483 20302

Oceania 150! 45 3 Mo 163 72 735

Grand Total . . . 24 183 763;24 219 212123671 948 40 730 94 1 38 786 870 36 849 345

Table I, which gives the averages of these recent years, shows also

that the decrease in the area cultivated, which in round numbers is about

one and a half million hectares, does not correspond with the decrease

in production, which exceeds four million quintals
;
the latter being much

greater in comparison with the decrease of the area cultivated, since

according to Table II in the above-mentioned Annuaire the average 01

production per hectare varies between 1.6 q. and 1.7 q. Other causes

have therefore influenced this decrease, which will be examined later w

considering certain fundamental questions in the world's cotton problem.

If the figures relating to the statistics of the world's production m

various countries are examined in detail, we see that there are at pre-

sent three principal cotton centres in the world, all situated in the Northern

hemisphere, namely :— the United States of America, which produce

in 1909-10/1913-14, 28258194 qx., in 1914-15/1918-19, 26 937 344 ^
in 1919-20/1921-22, 23 994 679 qx.

; British India, with the following pro*
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taction in 1909-10/1913-14, 7 77° 22° 9X *» in 1914-15/1918-19, 7 785 099
[X., in 1919-20/1921-22, 8 391 671 qx.

; Egypt, with the following produc-

ion in I9°9
'I0/ I9I3-I4 » 3 H9 782 qx., in 1914-15/1918-19, 2 462 037 qx.

a 1919-20/1921-22, 2 232 576 qx.

Brazil, chiefly in the Southern hemisphere comes next with ;

—

1919-10 — 1913-14 61 1 900 qx.

1914-15 — 1918-19 675460 »

1919-20 — 1920-23 1045304 »

Regarding the yield per hectare, which is a very important coeffi-

ient, it is given, according to the above-mentioned Annuaire, for a number
f countries in Table II (p. 930).

These figures are very important, because they show that, except

1 Peru, where the average production per hectare is the highest, Egypt
nd Japan, where the averages always exceed 3 qx. per hectare, in the
ther countries (including the United States which is the greatest cotton
entre in the world), the averages are very law and in certain countries

lmost negligible. These figures indicate that the chief cotton region of

he Northern hemisphere is Egypt where the averages always exceed
qx and often 4 qx. per hectare

; while in the Southern hemisphere,
he averages reach and exceed 3 qx. per hectare in South America.
'he Southern hemisphere has higher averages than the Northern hemi-
phere, indeed almost double.

Apart from the decrease in the total area cultivated, the decrease
f the world's cotton production is due also generally to the almost con-
nuous decrease in the production of cotton per hectare, which is shewn
1 Table II.

*
* *

The above paragraphs give the present position of the world’s cotton
roduction and the question of the future possibilities of development
ext arises.

In certain countries, such as Brazil, in certain central and eastern
arts of Africa and in certain parts of Asia, the production of cotton is

isceptible of great extension and probably this is the case for China,
anchuria and Korea.

J. A, Todd in a very interesting article published in a recent number
The Agricultural Journal of India

,

recognises that Brazil is a very im-
utant centre of cotton production capable of very great development,
urther, it should not be forgotten that the International Federation of
aster Cotton Spinners has recently sent representatives to Brazil to investi-

1 e and study on the spot the possibilities of cotton production
;
and that

as mission, which is composed of members of unquestionable authority,
TeC

!

Jgnised ^at Brazil possesses most favourable conditions of climate
1 soil for becoming a centre of cotton production, of the highest import

-

*Ce
,

^ *s certainly necessary that all measures calculated to encourage
n ers as effectively as possible should be taken and that all modern
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TabIvE II. — Unitary production of cotton in the world from 1909 to ^

umber Coantry 1909-10

to

1013-14

1914-15
to

1917-19

I Bulgaria 2.3 , x

2 Greece M 3.0 2.5

3 Malta 2.3 2.1

Europe .... *.* 8.8

4 Antigua 1.8 (0 1.1

5 Barbados M 1.3

6 United States 2.0 1.9

7 Grenada —
(3) 1.0

8 : Dutch West Indies (4) 2.4 2.5

9 Jamaica — 2-5

10 Mexico —

.

—
11 Montserrat 1.7 1.7

12 St. Kitts and Nevis . . 1.6 1.5

13 St. Vincent 1.2 0.8

North America . . . i.i 1.9

14 Cyprus ' —
1(0 M

15 British India 0.9 0.9

16 Indo China —
(4) I.i

17 Japan 3.6
:

4-J

18 : Korea 0.9 1.2

Asia •.» 6.9

19 Algeria —
.

—
20 Egypt 4.5 3-9

21
i

Uganda 2.1 1.0

22
j

Anglo-Egyptian Sudan (4) 1.7 (1) 1.0

23 Togo (French zone) (3) 0.4 0-3

Africa .... 4.1 3.3

Northern Hemisphere . . . i.T 1.6

24 Argentina (4) 2-9 2.9

25 Brazil . (4) 3.0 (4) 2.9

26 Peru — 4,3

South America .... 3.8 3.8

2 Belgian Congo — i« 0.3

28 Nyasaland (4) o,9 0.9

24 Tanganyika (*) U9 —1

30 Union of South Africa U7 1.7

Africa .... i.l 6.8

31 Australia 1.0 1.4

Southern Hemisphere . . . 3.6 3,0

General Averages. . . I.I 1.6

Yield
:
quintals per hectare

to

1921-ss

1,5

1.8

T
-5

0.8

1.8

(3) 3.5

(1) One year only,

age of 4 years.

{2) Average of 3 years. — (3) Average of 2 years.

3i3

14

i-5

0.3

1.1

1.1

2.8

2.8

5-i

1,1

0-3

0.

6

1.

J

14

11

-(4) A®

(0
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altural
methods directed towards industrialisation and high production

hfluld be introduced.

In the report presented by Dr. DE Campos to the Vlth General Assem-

[y of the International Institute of Agriculture it is stated that in certain

igions of Brazil, such as the State of Sao Paulo and in the North-East,

jjere are very high unitary yields of cotton, which exceed the averages of

hy other country.

Local varieties are very important and have a great future. The

priety Riqueza has a very fine fibre, strong, flexible and glossy.
n
Moco "

L
hich can be grown very successfully in Serido) produces a fibre

mm. long and, in that region, the plant becomes perennial, produc-

, b0Us for 10-15 years, while in Egypt a somewhat similar species is

mial, requiring more labour, and giving a smaller yield of fibre. Another

portant variety is “ Rim de Boi "
: the herbaceous short stapled cotton

int has the advantage that it can be grown in places which are un-

table for other species and that it develops very Tapidly : thus, at Ala-

ros and Sergipe, only 3 months elapse between planting and picking,

die at Maranhao one month and a half is said to suffice.

In recent years the cotton production of Brazil has increased consid-

ibly, as the following statistics, taken from the previously mentioned

inuaire, show. On the other hand it has decreased very much in other

entries.

Years Quintals

1915-16 ... 61 1 900

1916-17 . . . 608 327

1917-18 • • • 74715 +

1918-19 • • • 734 461

1919-20 ... 832 971

1920-21 . . . 977 8+2

1921*22 .

The figures 1921-22 are approximate.

... 1 326000’

According to Himbxjry, quoted by Prof. Ricci in his report, there are

itiuct possibilities for the development of cotton growing in British

lonies in Africa and especially in Nigeria, whence 16 000 bales (of 400
unds each) were exported in 1920, and some day there may be a produc-
>n of one million bales

; in Uganda, a country where cotton was unknown
years ago, the pioduction was 53 000 bales in 1920 and anticipations

tlie future point to 500 000 ; in the Sudan 22 000 bales were obtained,
d there is a possibility of favourable development up to 1 000.

together Great Britain might possibly obtain from these three colonies,

ter a lapse of years 3 million bales of 400 pounds, which would repre-
Q"t V? of the present total production of the whole world,

there are also certain possibilities for the development of cotton
omng in Erythrea, in the districts situated on the Anglo-Egyptian
antler and along the coast

;
but it will be necessary to bring to a conclusion
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the experiments in selection of some American varieties of the "
America

Upland” type, and especially of the variety "Triumph” and of so^
short stapled “ Orleans ” kinds which have given excellent resalts.

Italian

Somaliland, especially the region of middle Ouebi vSchebe, where the Du^j

of the Abruzzi has started a large farm and extensive irrigation worts

are being carried out, contains plains where by means of irrigation
cotton

planting could be considerably developed.

Before the war the Russians were investigating, the possibility
0i

intensifying and extending the growth of cotton in Transcaueasus and in

Turkestan,

The following figures have been quoted for Russia in Asia

Years Quintals

1909*10

1910

-

II

1911

-

12

1912

-

13

1913

-

14

1914'I5

1915-16

906 967

I 500 787

I 604 945

1 134 225

1 449 74

7

1 574 695

2 145 209

Unfortunately the present conditions exclude the possibility of any

reliable forecasts or estimates.

In the United States, which is the greatest centre of world cotton,

production has decreased, both on account of some reduction in area

under cotton and of' the significant decrease in the unitary yield. In

fact from a maximum production of 34983423 qx. obtained in 1914-15
:

production went down to a minimum of 18 082 538 qx. in 1921-22.

The case of Egypt is similar and the decrease has been equally marked.
!

Egyptian production reached its maximum in 1913-14 with 3 443 193 qx

!

and its minimum in 1921-22 with 1 482 624 qx. One of the principal causes!

of this decreased production in Egypt is to be found in infections, especially

the “pink bollworm ”, while other contributory factors are want of

j

manure, continuous cropping, and too long continued growth on the

;

same ground and the state of the soil in relation to irrigation and drainage.

A region which may perhaps have some future for cotton planting,

when the political problems and those of irrigation and labour have been

solved, is Mesopotamia, where there is a possibility of utilising more than

121 000 ha., along the hanks of the Tigris and the Euphrates. Exper-

iments, undertaken by Capt. R. Thomas in 1918 and continued in the

following years, gave promise of eventual, good results.

*
* *

From this rapid examination the following conclusions may be drawn.

1) The growth of cotton in the different countries of the wor

is susceptible of substantially increased development, especially throng
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encouragement in those new countries in which conditions are particularly

favourable.

2) The causes of the present decrease in the worlds production of

cotton are due to the decrease in the area cultivated and especially to the

decrease in the unitary yield.

3)
The decrease in yield is due to complex causes, among which are

:

— deterioration of the species grown in the absence of good selection me-

thods, the still imperfect cultural methods followed in many regions and

the insect pests which in certain countries destroy a large portion of the

crops.

4) The unitary yield probably depends on a combination of geo-

graphical and ecological factors which require detailed study and exact

determination in the interest of the world’s future cotton production.

5) In cotton statistics, it is necessary to distinguish between the

production of long stapled and short stapled species, the more so because,

from the standpoint of manufacture and market prices, these two types

of cotton may be considered in many respects as different products.

II. — THE PROBLEM OF SEED,
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Another problem of capital importance in the cotton question is that
of seed. The success or comparative failure of cotton crops depends spe-
cially on the quality of the seed used.

The most serious fact which impairs both the quality and quantity
of the product originates from the mixing of the seed which takes place
during the operatiou of ginning the cotton. If the ginning machines are
•lot perfectly cleaned, a small quantity of the seed of one variety
remains, and gets mixed with the next variety. The impurity of the seed
results in the mixture of varieties in the crop and, owing to the facility

with which cotton plants cross-fertilise, considerable quantities of na-
tural hybrids are produced which impair the homogeneity of the crop and
me quality of the produce. This phenomenon is most evident in the
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United States and is one of the principal causes of the deterioration of ya.

rieties of cotton plants and their low yield. An interesting study has beec

made on this subject in Texas by Saunders and Cardon, and has

shown that the mixture of seeds takes place in the case of the drum,

of ginning; machines, that the ginned seed contains not less tliaii 14 to!

16 % of seeds from the lot of cotton previously ginned and that it

contains also a small percentage of the previous lot.

To avoid this mixing the ginning apparatus must be carefully

cleaned before proceeding to gin each new lot
;
these precautions require

longer time which slightly increases the cost of the operation, but tie

advantages obtained are well worth the expense and result in an im-

proved cotton crop.

Selection carried out by scientific methods is of very great importance

for improving the seed. Researches on this subject have been under-

taken for many years in British India at the experimental agricultural sta-

tions of Akola, vSindenahi, Lyallpur. Mirpurkas and in Burma. These

researches have for object the isolation of the most productive and most

important types, from an agricultural standpoint, from the mixtures

of forms which constitute the local varieties or types and also the stud}

of those exotic species which are most suitable for growing. The results

obtained should encourage perseverance in this line and also might sem

as an example to other Governments to carry out similar mvestigatioi

and research in their countries.

The work of selection by pure lines carried out by B. C. Buei

and Haider Nizamuddin at the Kaliempur Station (British Indies) ant

which deals with the type of acclimatised cotton plant known under th<

generic name of " Cawnpore American'’, may yield some important re-

sults : the quality and quantity of the produce in the selected forms have

always been superior to that of the original mixtures and may open the

way to further improvements.

In Egypt, where the deterioration of cotton has been very marked

in recent years, very searching investigations have been made regarding

the causes of this deterioration which entails enormous economic injury

to the country. The article by Victor Mosseri on this subject, seems

to be most interesting ;
he notes in Egyptian cotton plants, not a

true degeneration, but a deterioration due to essential and accidental

causes which affect the quantity and quality of the produce. Io re

medy it, especially so far as quality is concerned, it is necessary to isoia

and purify the cultivated types or to select the most suitable plants an

shield them during propagation from all other pollination.

Three methods can be used for this object * the first, empoyec

Balls at the Laboratory of the Khedivial Society of Agriculture, conf- ’

after having isolated a type, in adding, by means of crossing and me

ical elimination, the advantageous specific characters desued.
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is the mthod of addition or synthesis. The second consists in isolating

the types which present the specific advantages desired, eliminating those

which do not offer the advantage wished /or, the (method of analysis or

oj elimination. The third method is that of the selection of advantageous

mutations.

The most difficult thing is to propagate the seeds of pure types and
keep them free from all contamination, and this can be done by care when
ginning ;

by not growing different varieties too near each other in order

to £p-oid hybridisation
;
by eliminating undesirable plants from the plan-

tation and by rigorous control of the seed. It is only in this way that

the best Egyptian types can be saved from inevitable decadence.

This rapid study of cotton seed may be concluded by the following

recommendations :

—

1) That all cotton growing countries should carry out investi-

gation and research on the genetics of local and imported species of cot-

ton plants, following the methods used in India and Egypt, with the
object of isolating the best pure lines.

2) That, as soon as these pure types are obtained and established,

every effort should by made to keep them free from all degeneration, espe-

cially by avoiding the cultivation of various species in adjacent areas.

3) The greatest care and cleanliness should be used in ginning cot-

ton for seed purposes so as to avoid the mixture of seeds of different

varieties, which takes place, as has been clearly proved, in the ginning

machines.

III. — DISEASES OF THE COTTON PIyANT.
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See also the collection of Monthly Bulletins of Agricultural Intelligence and Plant Diseases
of the International Institute of Agriculture which contain, under the heading Plant Diseases,

much information on the diseases of the cotton plant and their remedies.

lhe cotton plant, like all cultivated plants, is subject to numerous
diseases, some of which are very destructive to the crop. These diseases
may be grouped in 3 classes :— The first includes those which are due to
physiological causes, the second deals with diseases due to vegetable pa-
rasites, the third includes all diseases caused by animals, especially by
insects.

(^) Diseases due to physiological causes.

(ff) ' Mosaic disease or Yellow leaf blight — This is characterised
} yellow spots which are arranged more or less regularly on the surface

0 the leaves and cause withering and fall of the leaves. This disease
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is often aggravated by the simultaneous attack of some fungus.
It

is due to the weak constitution of the plants attacked and the remedy

lies in better cultivation such as the addition of kainit to the soil which

is always beneficial

(b) “ Red Leaf Blight *\ — This is shown by a red margin of the

leaves ;
the growth of the plant is gradually arrested and the leaves fall.

This disease is due to scarcity of some fertilising elements of the soil and

can be controlled by means of manures, in order to supply the elements

which are lacking (potash, nitrogen and phosphoric acid),

(c)
“ Shedding of Bolls — Disease, due to unfavourable climatic

conditions and which is frequently noticed during periods of drought

or excessive rain.

(5) Diseases of cryptogamic origin.

(«)
“ Anthracnose — This disease is caused by Colktotrichm

Gossypii, and it attacks the stems and the leaves. No direct remedies

against this disease are known • phosphate and potassic manures render

the plants more resistant to attack. Where the disease has shown

itself, all the refuse remaining in the field after the harvest should be col-

lected and burnt and cotton should not be grown there in the follow

ing year.

(b)
“
Wilt or Trenching ” is produced by Neocosmospora vasin-

iecta

:

the fungus enters the plant by its roots and gradually invades the

whole vegetative system. The first indication of the diseases is the turn-

ing yellow of the undet part of the lowest leaves. On examination of the

stein after breaking, it will be seen that the fibrovascular bundles are

dark brown. The only remedy for this disease is selection, which enables

resistant varieties to be obtained
;
in the United States the “ Sea Island

”

cotton industry which was threatened with extinction, has been saved

by this method.

(c)
“
Root Rot" is due to a species of Ozonium, a fungus which also

attacks other plants besides cotton, such as lucerne, apple trees etc. The

fungus attacks the roots and fives on the soil at the expense of the plant.

The only means of control is a scientific rotation, by following cotton

crops with cereals which are resistant to this disease ;
• cotton should not

be grown for three or four years on land where the disease has shown itself.

(d) “ Cotton Leaf Blight ” This is the most common disease of

the cotton plant. The fungus (Sphaerella gossypina) usually attacks the

oldest leaves and predisposes the plant to attacks by other diseases, par-

ticularly “ Mosaic disease The infected leaves are characterised by spots,

white or light brown in the centre and reddish on the edges.

(e) “ Cotton Mildew Due to Ramularia areola ,
this disease shows

itself on the leaves by small zones bordered by ’marbling.

(/)
Angular Leaf Spot The disease is shown by dark angu a

spots on the leaves of the less vigorous plants
;

good cultivation

the best means of prevention.
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Heteroderma radicicola causes swellings on the roots and diseases

of bacterial origin also attack the cotton plant.

(C) Diseases of animal origin.

()
“
Cotton Boll Weevil ” (Anthonomus grandis). This is the great-

est. enemy of cotton crop. This beetle, a native of Mexico was reported

1892 in Southern Texas, and has spread to such an extent that it has

invaded almost the whole cotton growing area, and causes enormous dam-

age. The eggs are laid in spring on the flower buds or on the young cap-

sules; the larvae feed on these parts of the plant and the insect mul-

tiplies so rapidly that five generations occur between the 1st may and

the I
st December. Control by means of its natural enemies has been

tried, among which are some hymenoptera
(
Ectatomma tuberculatum

,
Bra-

ton mellitor, Cotolaccus intertus
,
Eurytoma tyloderniatis

, etc.). Dwight

Pierce has tried to limit the development by placing beside it other

anthonomes but with little result.

Insecticides, arseniate of lead among others, have proved ineffec-

tive. The best means of control is to prevent the normal evolution of

the species by adopting the following measures :— (1) selection of va-

rieties which ripen very early
; (2) sow as early as possible

; (3) hasten growth

by all means. Furthermore, as the insect hibernates on the leaves and

011 debris of the soil, they should be burnt. Rotation also decreases

the damage. In zones with a dry climate (East Texas, California, etc.)

the plant is protected to some extent from the attacks of the “ boll weevil
’

’

.

()
“
Cotton Boll Worm ” or capsule worm. This is the larva of

a micro-lepidopter (Heliothis armigera or Noclua armigera
)
which is very

common and feeds on the leaves, flowers and capsules of the cotton plant

and causes great damage. As it also attacks other plant, it is recommend-

ed to sow catch-crops, especially maize sown late in the middle of the

cotton fields to attract the insect at the time when the larvae develop.

Insecticides made with Paris green and arseniate of lead have given good

results. In Egypt the “ Cotton boll worm ” is the larva of Earias insu-

lana
, which behaves like the former and causes enormous damage ;

it also

attacks hemp and Hibiscus esculentus (gombo, chindi) which is used in In-

dia as a trap-crop. An analogous species (Eartas fabta) has been noticed

in Egypt, India, Ceylon and Java.

The “ Egyptian Boll Worm ” is Prodenia littoralis.

(c) “ Pink Boll Worm ” or “ small boll worm ” is the larva of anoth-

er micro-lepidopter very common in Europe, Asia and Africa {Gele-

ekia gossypidla) which causes such great damage to cotton plantations that

it destroys them completely, as has happened in India and in Egypt, where
ff is one of the causes of the decadence of cotton growing. The capsules

attacked should be carefully collected and burnt ;
the use of lamps to

attract and capture the insect, which is nocturnal, also gives good re-

sults. To destroy the larvae in the seed, which is the principal cause

propagation of the disease, the following methods may be employed

:
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i) treatment of the seed with hot air at 8o° C
; (2) fumigation

with

bisulphide of carbon or hydrocyanic acid or sulphurous anhydride
; (3)

mersion for 24 hours in a 0.1 % solution of " cyllin *\

(d) " Cotton Worm ” (Alabama argillacea) is another micro -lepklop

ter whose larva is a troublesome enemy of the cotton plant in the South

of the United States and in the West Indies. This larva first attacks

the topmost leaves and then descends towards the base of the plant tie-

stroying everything in its course, including young buds, flowers and young

capsules.

In the United States good results have been obtained from an in.

secticide composed of powdered arseniate of lead mixed with Paris green

slaked lime and flour. In the West Indies the larva is destroyed by a

wasp (Polistes annularis or " Jack Spaniard”).

The “ Leaf Roller” of different cotton countries is Sylej>ta deroqak,

(e) " Cutworms ” are the larvae of certain insects (Pcilia sp., .4

Us ypsilon, etc.), which attack the young cotton plants after the germina-

tion of the seed. The best means of control is to place poisoned cabbage

leaves in the infected plantations.

(/)
“ Cotton Aphis This is Aphis gossypii wliich attacks a large

number of young plants and the buds. The best remedy is the use of

emulsions of soap and creoline.

(§f)
” Cotton Stainers The worst are :

—

• Dysdercus (the Amer-

ican
”

red bug ”) and the Pentatoma (P, Ugata ), the “ conchuola ”
of

Mexican planters.

hocusts also cause much damage to cotton plantations.

As is seen from this brief review, the diseases of the cotton plant

are many and often very serious. To control them it is indispensable

to take international and national measures. These measures should

prohibit the transport of seed of infected regions, unless disinfected and

carefully controlled, into regions free from disease
; methods of control

should be studied and the most resistant types should be selected. It

has been proved, for instance, that the resistance of Indian cotton plants

to certain parasites is due to abundant resinous secretions which cover the

valves of the capsules. This course, namely the study of types resistant

to and free from disease, which has already given such excellent results

with cereals for resistance to rust, will give important results provided

that the investigations are undertaken with adequate means and a clear

idea of the ends to be attained.
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798 - Phenological Observations in Holland in 1921 ., — Bos, H., in Cuitura, Year 34,

No. 400, pp. 2 -13 - Del, Jan. 1922.

Results of observations made in 1921 at the stations organised by the

writer in Holland. Noticeable points :

—

(1) The great abundance of flower buds of the ash (Fraxinus

excelsior)

;

(2) The severe frost (—

7

0 C) of I5tk-i6th April which damaged

the flowering of cherry and pear trees and destroyed the shoots of acacias

and plane trees
;

(3) The early flowering and ripening, 10 days earlier than usual,

of autumn rye

;

(4) The severe drought in spring-summer caused a series of interest-

ing phenomena : — there was a partial fall of leaves in the summer, fol-

lowed, in certain plants (Syringa, Aesculus, etc.) by a fresh foliation and

flowering
;
pear and apple trees blossomed for the second time at the end

of June and commencement of July, and produced, generally, fruit half

the size of normal fruits, but which in some cases attained remarkable

size
;
most of them had no pips.

The drought also caused the leaves to turn yellow and wither, but

this phenomenon should not be considered as an anticipation of the nor-

mal process of fading and fall in autumn. This process in fact, took

place as usual in autumn, but notably late, due, according to the writer,

to excessive exposure to the sun. G. A.

799 - Data regarding the Distribution and Intensity of Hail in Bulgaria. — Grigorov,

U. h\ Semledelie, year XXV, part 8, pp. 121-122. Sofia, Aug, 1921.

Data collected during the decennial period 1911-1920 warrant the

statement that the greater part of Bulgarian territory is subject to fre-

quent aud severe hailstorms. The phenomenon has an essentially local

character
; cases however of extensive hailstorms, such as that of the 18th

June, 1915, which raged over 164 communes, are not lacking. In most

[Abstract No. TS8-TM]
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Distribution of hail in Bulgaria.

Year
Date

of

the

first

bail

Date

of

the

last

hail

0 "g
° &

g

lb
0

Maximum quan-

tity of hail

Number

of

days

on

which

hail

fell

Number of Communes in which hail fen

Date

on

which

it

fell

Number

of

communes

in

which

hail

fell

Total
Once

Twice 1
£

j h

1
;

s*

1911 3 HI 27 IX 200 15 vi 15 29 108 89 16 3

1917 27 IV 27 IX 154 9 VII 52 39 281 232 38 8 2
. 1

1913 22 IV lIX 131 10 VI 70 55 352 264 6l 17 8; 4

1914 3 V 9 IX 130 3 VI 90 63 44 1 315 94 23 5 4

1915 14 IV 23 IX 162 18 VI 164 60 455 328 81 36
:

^ 4

1916 25 IV 23 IX is* 13 VI 93 65 470 358 148 43
1

*3 9

1917 19 IV 30 VIII 134 18 VII 60 49 281 227 47 5
j

2 —
1918 23 IV IO IX i4 i 27 VII 57 47 369 302 54 II ! 2 —
1919 9 IV I 8 X 193 25 VII 43 54 322 257 50 11

j

3 1

1920 24 IV 7 ix !3? 19vn 49 54 316 245 44 17 8 2
1

cases the hail clouds come from the west or north-west, and the pheno-

menon ordinarily is seen between 2 p. m. and 6 p. m.
;
it is very rare in the

morning, the evening and at night.

The annexed Table contains the following data :— i) duration of

the hail season
; 2) number of days on which hail fell

; 3) number

of communes in which hail fell, on the average, once, twice, or more

often.

During the period dealt with, the duration of the hail season was

154 days (5 months). There were, on the average, 52 days of hail, and

hail fell in 340 communes or 26 */4 % of the insured communities. The

co-operative Bank had to indemnify 18 % of the insured (47 166) and

pay 17 997 416 lei (9
33

/« 4
pence at par). G. A-

800 - The Soil Fauna oi Agricultural Land. — Buckle, p. {Department of Agricultural

Entomology, Victoria University of Manchester), in The Annals of Applied Biology,

Vol. 8, Nos. 3-4, pp. 1 35-145, bibliography of 10 works. London, November lim-

it is well known that cultivation has a detrimental effect upon the

soil fauna, and various cultural operations are strongly advocated as pre

ventive and remedial measures against the depredations of soil insects.

However, it is not known whether arable land possesses a charactenstic

fauna apart from species peculiar to certain crops.

Hence, the survey was carried out on three types of agricultural lan

and the author studied the fauna of : a) land continuously under the

plough for a number of years
;
since 1916, the rotation of crops inc u e

oats, potatoes, turnips and mangels and wheat
;

a dressing of farni-j^

manure was given preparatory to the root-crop ; 2) pasture lan

^
had been broken up not less than three years previously ; 3) Perl!^

e

pasture, or meadow-land. The author gives all the characters 0

[TM-SM]
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types. In studying the fauna, 9-inch cube samples were used ;

+h soil was allowed to dry and then passed through sieves of different

T^ees of fineness. The arthropoda thus collected were carefully classi-

fd The researches lasted from October 1919 to May 1920 ;
during this

fme viz., nine months, the soil fauna were more stable and numerous on

the grassland than on the arable land, probably because grassland bears
1

vegetative covering, while little if any vegetation exists on arable land

;

further the ploughing and working of the ground brings the fauna to the

rfaceand exposes the animal life, not only to bird attack, but also to

arsh climatic conditions, especially in the winter and early spring, thus

iisturbing many hibernating species. There was a corresponding increase

n the fauna on all the three types of land as the vegetative growth increas-

d No characteristic fauna of arable land could be discovered
;
the pre-

lominant species were those commonly found on pasture.

The author has, however, not made any quantitative determinations,

is these investigations are of a preliminary character. L. V.

joi- Influence of Salts on Bacterial Activities of Soil - Greaves, J.E. in TU

Botanical Gazette, voh LXXIII, No. 3, PP- 161-180, bibliography of 29 works. Chi-

cago, March 1922.

A study has been made of the- influence of 24 salts on soil microflora

and the minimum amount of solution required to effect certain forms 01

bacterial activity, such as ammonification, nitrification and nitrogen

fixation. The results are tabulated clearly, showing the six cations of the

different salts employed and the 4 anions and the measure of toxicity

of the resulting 24 salts.

As regards ammonification, the maximum retarding effect was

noted with potassium chloride and sulphate of iron (vol. mol. — 625 X

10-1
) ;

then in order of sequence is placed calcium chloride and magnesium

nitrate (156 X 10-7
)

etc. The toxicity of a compound is regulated by

both anion and cation ;
almost without exception the chlorides are more

toxic than the corresponding nitrates. The sulphate varies according

to the cation with which it is combined. The relative toxicity for the

anions can be written as follows : Cl > N03 > S04 > C03 ;
and the results

for the cation Mn > Mg > Fe > Ca > Na K or the monovalent anion

is more toxic than the bivalent and viceversa for the cation.

Results obtained with nitrification indicate that the nitrifying orgau-

isms are more sensitive than the preceding ;
toxicity of salt increases

with concentration much more rapidly than in the case of the anmion-

ifiers : —

C

03 > NOs > S04 > Cl ;
and of the cations K > Mg > Fe >

Mn > Ca > Na.
As regards nitrogen fixation, the organisms concerned, are on the

contrary very resistant, so that the concentrations employed were hardly

ever strong enough to act as a retarding agent ;
the results do not there-

fore allow any definite conclusions to be drawn as to the degrees of tox-

icity of the various salts.

It appears, however, that toxicity is due in a large measure to osmo-
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tic influences. Thus with 24 salts, 16 became toxic when the osmotic

pressure tanged between r.43 and 1.9b atmospheres. But other factors

intervene ;
for example the range of toxicity for cations on ammonification

organisms shows a similarity to that due to protoplasmic formation
; it

is very probable that the cations modify the proteins forming the proto-

plasm and in such a way as to incapacitate them for their normal functions.

All except 6 of these salts acted as stimulants of bacterial activity,

measured by the quantity of ammonia, nitrates and nitrogen fixation

In the investigations made on bacterial activity it was discovered

that assimilation of part of the organic material occurs. This influenci

is well indicated in the solubility of the rock phosphate ;
to indentify tin

changes due to bacteria, organic phosphorus has been treated with water

soluble phosphorus. The results obtained show that certain salts, fo

example manganese carbonate, increased bacterial activity (135.1 % com-

pared with the control), whilst with others such as magnesium carbonate

a contrary effect was obtained (85.1 %). L. V.

802 - Influence of Azotobacter added to the Soil on the Plant-growth, -

Fouassjer, M. and Ehomme, J., in Comples rendus des Seances dc VAcademe d'Api-

culture dt France, Vol. 8
,
No. 7 , PP- I 5.M 59 - Paris, Feb. 15, 1922.

The writers recall that since 1877, Scheoesing and Muntz, on the

basis of Pasteurian ideas, had shown that the processes of nitrification

of nitrogenous matter are in correlation with the existence in the soil,

of living agents, whose action is arrested by sterilising agents such as

chloroform or heat. L,ater nitrification and the fixing of nitrogen were

the object of researches on the part of Berthelot, JouliE, A. Gautier,

Br&ai, Andr£, etc. In 1893 Winogradsky noted the symbiosis of

Legunrinosae with the nitrogen-fixing microbes ;
later he isolated one of

the most active agents of this phenomenon, the Azotobacter ;
D^herain

studied the action of Azotobacter on the soil in different, conditions.

Meanwhile, methods were sought for favouring the multiplication of

nitrogen-fixing microbes in the soil, for increasing their power, and for

determining their solution by means of suitable sterilisation, ^apparent

and RABATri observed that by spraying the soil with a l
/io

solution ot

sulphuric acid to the extent of 1 cub. m per hectare an increased crop was

obtained. In America and England sterilisation of the soil is practise

in market gardening. In France Truffaut and Bezssonoff after hav-

ing studied the action of aromatic carbides fixed on calcium sulphide as

The writers have made similar experiments ;
but for sterthsa 10

they have used fortnol in doses of 3-45 per cub. m.; they abandoned the

of calcium sulphide because Truffaut, who had recognised it as 0

the best soil sterilisers, had also proved that the sulphur in its COIlT

tion is a fertiliser. As nitrogen-fixing agent the writers used Az0

agilisy isolated to a pure state, and then cultivated in non sterilised a

d

extract of earth, to which a little glucose was added: m this noii-m *

gous medium the Azotobacter soon got the upper hand w 1 e
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^rms perished. The experiments were made on 5 plots of ground in the
?en field, 1 sq. m. each and arranged in a similar way : one remained as
>Dtrol plot, two were sterilised, two not; in the case of each of these two
airs, to one plot was added mould containing 1.5 % 0f organic nitrogen

\
hours after sterilisation broadcast sowing was made with clover seed :

ien over all the plots, except the control plot, the liquid containing the
Matter was poured using % of a litre per sq. m., diluted with 5 litres
[
-ordinary water. The differences in growth, at first imperceptible

ecame well marked towards the 20th day in favour of the Azotobader

[

is strange to record that the growth was greater in the sterilised plot

p
which no mould was added. Without wishing to exaggerate the im-

portance of these researches, the inference is that Azotobader is able to
ause the fixation of nitrogen even if it is added directly to the soil. T. V.

03
- Nitrogen Fixation in Ericaceae. — Kayner, m. c., to The Botanical Gazette, Vol 7 3
Xo. 3. pp. 226-235, figs. 4. Chicago, March 1922.

The article gives a general review of the subject together with some
data.

It has been known since the middle of the nineteenth century that
pits longing to the Ericaceae form characteristic mycorhiza but it is
inly recently that some light has been thrown upon the relations between
he plant-host and the endophyte.

In 1907 Tkrnetz succeeded in isolating from the roots of certain
mcaceae several pycnidia-forming fungi which were all referred by Itsdw,
.nd Hemmings to the genus Phoma. They differed from the species
ireviously found associated with Ericaceae in the small size of their pycni-
.10'spores, and though isolated from plant species growing in close prox-
mty are specific straius, distinguishable by definite morphological and
hysiological characters. The most distinct forms were named Phomamas Encae, Ph. r. Tetralias, Ph. r. Vaccini, Ph.r. Oxvcocci, Pk r An-
romedae respectively. It should be noted that the isolation of fungi
ndophytic in the roots of plants is very difficult, and the identitv of the

ff
c
f

n be proved hy inoculation from pure culture into the roots

*f
lie Secdhngs and the consequent formation of the mycorhiza typical
e species. Ternetz’s work in this connection is open to criticism,

e nei er succeeded in obtaining sterile Ericaceae seedlings, and hence
lere was no proof that the mycorhizal condition was due to the inocu-
‘ted fungi.

Jfi
RNH

I
Z als

?
tried

.

to disc°ver whether the Phomae he had isolated

^ r

x atmospheric nitrogen. He therefore cultivated them in nitro-
:

’ ee medta with all due precautions as to purity of materials, adequacy
and methods of estimation. The cultures were carried over a

everal years, and frequently repeated. It was found that none
strains investigated required a supply of combined nitrogen for

but in vpr

Ae
,°£ment or §rowrii. They all fixed atmospheric nitrogen,

which o ar * A . f?
1 de£rees - From his own comparative experiments,

g ee in this respect with the results obtained by other investi-

[S*X-8#3j

F controls

[period of $

the five

healthy de
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gators, TernETz found that the strains of Phoma are much less energetJ

nitrogen fixers than Azotobacter chroococcus, Clostridium pasieuriamm

C. americanum, but more economical as regards the amount of dextroj

consumed to obtain the energy necessary for the process
;
for example

the maximum amount of nitrogen combined for each mg. of dextrose use!

by them was 22 gm. as against 10.6 gm. in the case of the nitrogen-food

bacteria. The values obtained for Aspergillus and PeniciUium were tod

small to have any serious value.

In ignorance of the work of TernEtz, the author made an exhaustive

experimental study of an Ericacea, Calluna vulgaris and published the

results in 1915. He showed that the fungus is already present in tlis

testa of the seed and infects the young seedling immediately after gem*

nation. A pycnidia-bearing fungus was eventually isolated with compara-

tive ease from unopened fruits. Proof of the identity of this fungus

provided by reinoculation into seedlings raised from sterilised seed, Ti#

author tried to detect the symbiotic relation between Calluna and tht

endophyte, and found that the former could not grow in a sterile medium

thus proving that a remarkable case of compulsory symbiosis existec

between the two organisms. The hyphomycete is distributed thoughoir

the plant tissues of the host including the seed-coat and eventually reache

the ovary ;
the mycelium spreads to the seed-coat, so that the seedliu)

become infected. Root-formation by the seedlings is dependent upoi

early infection by the endophyte : if this does not take place, developmen

ceases and the young plant perishes. It is probable that the sail

conditions exist in the whole family of Ericaceae and in fact ovana

infection has been reported for many species, and the inability of seedling

to complete their development without infection has already been prove

in a number of cases.

Similar conditions are also to be found among the Orchidaceae, bn

here the endophyte is localised in the root-cells, so that the infection c

the seedling is not insured. There is visible evidence in orchids of th

digestion of the mycelium by the cells of the root, and it is clear that b

this means the plant can draw indirectly upon organic compounds of cai

bon and nitrogen in the soil. '
,

In the chlorophyllous orchids the endophyte can utilise the prom

of photosynthesis; otherwise the higher plant lives as a parasite at the ex-

pense of the fungus. This condition has been fully demonstrated to

Gastrodia elata, a Japanese orchid, parasitic upofi a fungus, »

lea . It is certain therefore that one at least of the so-called saprop 1}

orchids is to a certain extent parasitic. This is the more interesting x

the fungus in its turn has parasitic habits and invades the tu ei 0

orchid in the first instance in exactly the same manner as it am *

tubers of the potato, ;
it is only afterwards that the fungus supplies tue

with food. These facts explain the ecology of Calluna .
There u? »

cation in this Ericacea of digestion of the Phoma mycelium 3
> ^

nor are there any obvious symptoms of attack or defence ^

,

fact that the hyphae effect an entry and spread from cell to ce •

[*«]
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jy in the mesophyU cells of the leaf that the mycelium undergoes di-

*,bon. The mycelium in its turn draws its supply of organic compounds

xnn its host ;
as is proved by the cultures in solutions of mineral salts

nd the power it possesses of hydrolising arbutin. This being so, the quest-

m of the use of the endophyte to the Ericaceae naturally presents itself,

‘here is abundant evidence that the fungus can fix atmospheric nitrogen

a a greater or less degree and supply it to the host in return for the or-

anic compounds it obtains from the host. Of this fact the following proofs

ave been obtained : i) infected Callima seedlings, germinated on filter

aper moistened with distilled water are vigorous and longlived ; 2) the

ndophyte is widely distributed through the plant tissues, develops in the

itercellular spaces of the leaves and emerges into the air from the surface

if the shoot, as if to obtain nitrogen from the atmosphere
; 3) the mycelium

[
afterwards digested by the mesophyll cells in which the fixation of

svgen takes place. On the other hand there is no evidence that the endo-

hyte of Orchideae can absorb atmospheric nitrogen, for it does not spread

ito the chlorophyllojis tissues.

In 1916, Duggar and Davis made an experimental survey of previous

mk on nitrogen fixation by fungi and extended the observations of earlier

ivestigators, taking special precautions to avoid dubious experimental

lethods. They tried many species and varieties of fungus, among which

ras Phoma Beiae which has the power, common to all the Phomae, of fixing

tmospheric nitrogen. In this manner an indirect proof of nitrogen fixa-

ion on the part of Ericaceae by means of endophytes was obtained.

The author has recently provided a further experimental proof. He

ias already grown two sets of Calluna seedlings, the one in agar-agar

ree from combined nitrogen, and the other in the same medium, but with

lie addition of a 0.5 % concentration of potassium nitrate as being the

jlutioii most suitable for the purpose. Xo special precautions were taken

eyond the use of pure chemicals and freshly distilled water, the seed-

ngs grew equally well in both cases, and those not supplied with nitrate

rere of a brighter green.

The experiments have since, been repeated using every possible pre-

aution to avoid contamination by traces of combined nitrogen. A simi-

ir solution of inorganic salts was made up in silica jelly prepared from

pecially purified materials and ammonia free water. The results obtained

onfirmed those already described, although owing possibly to mechanical

jifficulties offered by the silica jelly, the seedlings did not take root freely.

It may be objected that the seeds used their reserves of nitrogen, but

dien sterilised seeds were employed and no nitrates given, the seedlings

pined yellow and the leaves became discoloured, these symptoms being

jdieved by inoculation with a pure culture of the endophyte. The fixa-

pon of nitrogen by Ericaceae through the medium of species of Phonui

ks thus been clearly demonstrated and with their aid Ericaceae can grow

nd thrive in soils deficient in nitrogen.

These researches have in part been carried out at the Pilcher Research

laboratory, Bedford College, University of London. L- V.

[•*J



804 - The Micro-organisms of SulphoGcation (i). — i. Waksman, s. a. (KewjeJ

Agricultural Experiment Station, Department of Soil Chemistry and Bacteriology^

Micro organisms concerned in the Oxidation of Sulphur in the Soil, I. Introduction’

journal of Bacteriology

,

Vol. VII, No. 2, pp. 231-238. Baltimore, March

II. Waksman, S. A., and Joffe, J. S. (Id.) Id., II. ThiobaciUus thioxidans, a Nq

Sulphur Oxidising Organism isolated froom the Soil, Ibid. pp. 239-2^, figs.
,

1 pi., bibliography of 36 works.

The micro-organisms of sulphofication have been very carefully stui

ied by Omeuansky, Duggelu, and Kruse. The author takes up the

subject with the object of establishing the present state of ^knowledges

the question and of using the data collected as a starting point for furthei

investigation.

Hydrogen sulphide, sulphides and thiosulphates undergo a sponta

neous oxidation process resulting in the separation of sulphur. The sul

phur thus produced, like natural sulphur, if finely subdivided, is furthe

oxidised with the production of sulphuric acid
;
the latter, reacting witl

carbonates and other salts, forms sulphates.

The process takes place very slowly as a result of the action of simple

physical and chemical forces, but is greatly accelerated by specific bac-

teria ;
tliis was pointed out for the first time by Winogradsky who ie

ferred to them under the name of sulphur-bacteria . In the transformation!

which sulphur and its compounds undergo, two types of bacteria are con

cemed the one being a reducing, the other an oxidising agent. The sul

phur-bacteria belong to the second class and are very energetic in tliei

action. The first sulphur-bacteria studied by Winogradsky contains

granules of sulphur resulting from the oxidation of the hydrogen snlphidi

dissolved in the medium ;
subsequently, many other micro-organisms *ea

found to possess the power of oxidising hydrogen sulphide, siilpludef

thiosulphates and sulphur, some of them being able to accumulate sul

phur in their cells. These microorganisms are very heterogeneous 1

character .

In nearly all the work which deals with the oxidation of sulphur b

bacteria the point of departure of the process was not regarded as sulpte

but as hydrogen sulphide, sulphides and thiosulphates ;
the oxidisingF®

of these bacteria not being estimated by the oxidation of the sulphur an

hence by the production of sulphuric acid and sulphate or the change

the reaction of the medium, but only by the appearance and disappears

of the granules of sulphur. This was due to the fact that the su p

bacteria were studied in sulphur springs, mud baths, sea-water, dn«

water and drainage-water, very little attention being pgid to the

organisms that oxidise the sulphur of the soil. It was only later al t '

micro-organisms aroused interest, as a result of the researchesolACO^

and other writers. It has also been recognised tbali the oxidationm
takes place in two stages

;
the sulphur is produced first andj” „

transformed into sulphuric acid. Two large classes of micro-

(1) See R. 1919, No. 693- {Ed.)

[•«]



daUy concerned in the work. The bacteria of one class oxidise the

idrogen sulphide, sulphides and thiosulphates removing the sulphur

tdch they accumulate internally and subsequently oxidise. These bac-

>ria cannot
oxidise external sulphur, and are therefore of little importance

5
regards the chemical changes which take place in the soil

;
they have,

owever, been more completely studied than the bacteria of the second

lass
These are either unable to bring about the preliminary changes, or

—
0nly carry them out unsatisfactorily; they alone, however are, capable

t oxidising external snlphur. These bacteria are the more important

[)
agriculture, but scientific knowledge of them is still incomplete.

Each of the two large classes can be further subdivided into smaller

jups according to their morphological characters and physiological

operties. The micro-organisms capable of storing np sulphur in their

otoplasm consist of 3 groups : 1) colourless and filamentous
; 2) colour-

ss and non-filamentous ; 3) purple rhodobacteria . The micro-organisms

at cannot accumulate sulphur within themselves, but are able to oxidise

iernal sulphur, can be divided into 2 groups according as : 1) they

.emselves deposit the sulphur externally and separate it from the other

impounds ; 2) they do not deposit sulphur.. The latter group is the

ore active. There are thus 5 groups of sulphur-bacteria each of which

in be studied separately.

1st Group. — This is the best-known, for it has been the longest in-

stigated. It includes three genera
;
Beggiatoa, mobile forms of bac-

:ria
;
Thiothrix, immobile forms of bacteria (both of these have 110 sheath),

id Thioploea composed of bacteria covered with a gelatinous sheath. The

eggiatoa are the classic sulphur-bacteria. As long ago as 1870, Cramer

cognised that the granules they contained were sulphur ; later, Cohn

as of opinion that the Beggiatoa and the purple bacteria reduced the

llphur they contained and produced hydrogen sulphide. Winogradsky

ibsequently showed that exactly the opposite process takes place, the

llphur accumulated in the protoplasm of these bacteria which is present

. the form of soft globules incapable of crystallisation is the product of

le oxidisation of hydrogen sulphide ;
when subsequently oxidised, it

roduces sulphuric acid, which is neutralised by the carbonates and bi-

ubonates, and liberates carbon dioxide ;
hence the medium never becomes

id. These processes are exothermic, that is to say they entail a certain

roduetiou of heat, thus supplying the bacteria with the energy they re-

nire for living and building up their organic substance. If these micro-

tganisms are deprived of hydrogen sulphide, they bum up all their accu-

mulated sulphur and then perish. Traces of nitrates or of other simple

itrogenous substances are all they need for the construction of their

lastic materials, but peptone, sugar, etc. which promote the growth of

ther bacteria are useless or injurious to Beggiatoa. Keil believes him-

df to have obtained pure cultures of Beggiatoa and Thiothrix. He clearly

Cognised that both species can live in media containing no organic mat-
iT

* tor which reason he called them autotrophic. Keiu showed that these

acteria can obtain from carbon dioxide all the carbon they require for

[8M3
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the formation of organic matter, and he states that the presence of carbo-

nates is necessary lor the neutralisation of the sulphuric add. The di%
rent spedes of Thioploea have been studied by Wislooc and by Koekwitj!

2nd Group. — This is very heterogeneous and artificial. It contain

most dissimilar forms, bacilli like Thiobaderium a and Thiobacteriimf

described by Jegunow ;
spirilli like Spirillum agilissimum and Microspi^

vacillans described by Gicklehorn, and even flagellates like the Mom
i

Mullen of Hinze.

3rd Group. — The rhodobacteria are characterised by two pigment*

distributed irregularly throughout their protoplasm : bacterio-piirpiuin

which is red, violet-red, or brownish red, and bacterio-clilorine which i*

green. Although these micro-organisms occur in large numbers in the

water of sulphur springs and in mud impregnated with sulphur,
t

they

are unable to isolate the sulphur present. Molisch succeeded in obtain-'

ing pure cultures of some of these forms, but they were not sulphur

bacteria. According to Madsen and Mousch, sulphuric acid is not neces-

sary to keep them alive, and they contain no sulphur granules
; this state-

ment, however, does not agree with the preceding observations made

by Winogradsky and others. The behaviour of these bacteria as regards 1

.sulphur is therefore an open question.

4th Group. — The bacteria composing this group were observed for

the first time in sea-water by Nathanson and subsequently found in drain-

age water, and in the soil. They oxidise hydrogen sulphide, sulphides

and thiosulphates and accumulate sulphur externally forming a thick sur-

face film containing sulphur which they can ultimately break through

The bacteria of this group are also able to use the carbon of carbon diox-

ide for the manufacture of organic matter. Nathanson has cultivated

them in liquid media containing, amongst other substances, thiosulphates

and carbonates
;
Beijerinck. has generally confirmed these results, and

recognised that no other source of carbon is capable of replacing carbon

dioxide. He isolated a very mobile, non spore-forming type of Thiobar

cillus thioparum and a very similar form of Bacillus denitrificans, capable
|

also of liberating the nitrogen of nitrates. Jacobsen has carried out some

quantitative experiments to determine how far Thiobacillus is able to ox-

idise external sulphur. IjKSKE and GoehrinG have found Bad. dentin*

ficans in many soils, whike GiCklEHORN has met with bacteria of the ?ame

group in garden mould, but has never isolated them.

5th Group, — Although the first four groups are well-known and have

been described in microbiological treatises and in special studies on snl* 1

phur-bacteria, little attention has been paid to this last group, although

it includes some of the bacteria that are most active in oxidising the sul-

phur of the soil. These are very common in soils to which crude sulphur

has been added, and they obtain from it large quantities of sulphuric acw-

The bacteria of the 5th group also oxidise thiosulphates to a slight extent,

but cannot break up hydrogen sulphide or sulphides, and do not libera

sulphur
; they form no surface film on the liquid on which they are growing,

but are distributed equally throughout the mass
;
they extract all the car*

[8 * 4]
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on from carbon dioxide. These micro-organisms, though excessively

tiinute, are the most active sulphur oxidising agents and acid producers

mown. The group has but one representative Thiobacillus thioxydans,

iduch is very common in the soil, and has been the object of preliminary

tudies on the part of the author in collaboration with Jopfe and Lipman.
II. — In a mixture of soil, mineral phosphate and sulphur, the sui-

te is quickly oxidised into sulphuric acid, which converts the basic

me phosphate into neutral phosphate, then into acid phosphate and finally,

r the phosphate supply is exhausuted, it accumulates it on its own account

nattered. These facts were discovered by MacLean in 1918.

The authors have succeeded in isolating from the mixture a micro-

rganism which oxidises sulphur. They employed the dilution method,
dding to the substance sterilised water in the proporton of 1 : 10 up to

: 10 000 000 ; and then added 1 cc. of the liquids thus obtained to 100

c. of the cultural medium. Tibs consisted of a suspension-solution in

istilled water, of sulphur (1 %), basic phosphate of lime, ammonium sul-

•hate and other mineral salts. The authors also tried adding glucose,

nit had to abandon it, as this carbohydrate encouraged the growth of

roulds, By means of successive transplanting the cultures became gra-

dually purified, as was ascertained under the micioscope, and proved

y the sterility of cultures grown in ordinary nutritive media.
The micro-organism isolated is a very minute bacterium with rounded

xtremities, gram positive, and non-spore producing
; most of the individ-

uals measure 10.5 p. In its morphological characters it much resembles

h.e two species of Thiobacillus identified by Bkijkkinck. For this reason,

he authors have included it in the same genus under the name of Thio-

dcillus thioxydans n, sp. ; it is however very different ill its physiological

ehaviour, and has therefore been placed in a separate group. Unlike

he two forms separated by Beijerinck, which liberate sulphur from hy-

rogen sulphide, sulphides and thiosulphates and deposits it externally,

he new bacillus only attacks thiosulphates, and does not deposit sulphur,

ut oxidises the surrounding sulphur.

From sulphur, Thiobacillus thioxydans obtains all its life-energy. Its

ctivity can be accurately gauged from the amount of sulphur oxidised ;
the

uantity of sulphuric acid thus produced, or the amount of basic calcium
hosphate dissolved by this sulphuric acid. Impure cultures have proved
he more active

; they have oxidised as much as 20-30 % of the sulphur,

he original acidity of the cultural medium was pH = 5.6-6.2 ;
during the

rowth of the culture, it continually increased up to 2.8-2 .6 where it remained
:ationary (this being the optimum growth acidity), until all the tricalcic

hosphate had been dissolved by the sulphuric acid and transformed into
icalcic phosphate, monocalcic phosphate and phosphoric acid, the cal-

ium being however precipitated in the form of the sulphate. The further

inflation of the sulphur resulted later in the production of free sulphuric
-id which increased the acidity, the latter reaching values of pH ranging
om 1 0.8 — 0.6. This high acidity hindered the further development
the culture, producing an auto-regulation of the acid content. If
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much tricalcic phosphate was present, a larger amount of sulphur
Was

oxidised, because the acid produced could be neutralised during a longer,

period without impeding the growth of the culture. An excess of tri-

3

calcic phosphate (as well as of carbonates), was not, however, easily

tolerated.

The micro-organism obtains all its carbon from the carbon dioxide

of the atmosphere. It has no need of carbonic acid obtained from caibo-

nates by the action of sulphuric acid
;
carbonates never increased its growth

and sometimes they were even found to hinder it, as occurred when the

medium was rendered alkaline. The reason is that sulphur-oxidising bac-

teria prefer an acid medium, whereas nitrifying bacteria flourish in an

alkaline medium. Bi-carbonate of sodium is not only useful to the nitri-

fying micro-organisms as affording a supply of carbon, but also and chiefly,

because it renders the medium alkaline (Meyerhof). Tor the same

reason it may have an injurious effect on sulphur-oxidising bacteria. The

latter are not tolerant of calcium oxide, for it has the power of producing

too sudden a change in the reaction of the medium, whereas tricalcic phos-

phate is very useful in neutralising the sulphuric acid formed, owing to

its insolubility and the acid compounds and insoluble deposit to which

it gives rise.

The best source of nitrogen proved to be the inorganic salts of ammo-

nium, but other compounds can also be used.

In conclusion, Thiobacillus thioxydans (which, is doubtless the first

recognised individual of a group of energetic sulphur-oxidising bacteria),

is distinctly autotrophic, that is to say able to live and grow at the expense

of organic matter alone
; it derives its energy from sulphur, the carbon

present in carbon dioxide, and the nitrogen of mineral salts. Glucose

is not injurious to the bacterium, but has no effect upon the production of

sulphuric acid. Autotrophic microorganisms possessing the power of

manufacturing organic matter from mineral substances in the same

manner as higher plants, but without the aid of sunlight, or chlorophyll

are not only of considerable agricultural importance, but also of great

general biological interest, as probably being the earliest representatives

of organic life upon the globe. h. V.

fos - Researches on the Efficacy of Deep Tillage and on the Distribution of the Roots

{ of Certain Plants in Different Strata of Soil, — Avanzi, e. {Jstituto agrario della x.

-Universiti di Pise), in VA °ricoltura Italians. . Year XLV, parts 1-3, pp. 41 -36. Pisa, up*

Preliminary researches commenced in May 1920, with the object of

determining the influence which the depth of preparatory tillage might

have on different crops grown in succession on the same soil. In a preli-

minary experiment frames 10 cm, in height were placed one on top of

another and sunk on garden soil normally dug with the spade
;

each senes

of 5 frames was filled with soil which had been dug over and exposed to

the sun. An analysis of the soil was made and the fundamental manuniig

consisted of mineral superphosphate and nitrate of soda ;

buckwheat
^

and millet were sown in two series, succeded by autumn wheat and white

[8 « 4-8 #5
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mustard ;
the second season was particularly dry, for which reason the

humidity of the different boxes and the different strata of soil was deter-

mined at the end of the experiment. •

It is easily understood, after what has just been stated, that the re-

sults of the researches made cannot be applied in practical cultivation.

However, these researches allow certain conclusions to be drawn which

confirm the general rules regarding the influence of the depth of tillage in

regard to different crops.

If the produce obtained with the various plants used in the experi-

ment is examined, it is noticed that the increased production due to greater

depth of tillage was realised, as is easily supposed, with the crops which

were formed immediately after the execution of the tillage. It is next

noted that the increased production has not taken place in proportion

to the depth of the tillage, since this increase after reaching its maximum
for the first deepening of the tillage (from 10 to 20 cm.), has then become
less accentuated ; and, after having attained a maximum, instead of

continuing to grow in proportion to the depth, has, on the contrary, decreas-

ed in a sudden and marked manner
; and it has done so very probably

owing to the intervention of injurious actions exercised by the min-

eral and organic matter situated in the deep strata and brought to the super-

ficial strata. It is further remarked that the favourable effect of deep

tillage was particularly manifest with millet, which, on account of its

great vegetative activity and its rapidity of growth, consumed a greater

quantity of fertilising substances and water for the production of a much
greater quantity of organic matter than that produced by the buckwheat.

The crop of wheat which followed that of millet and buckwheat also felt

the effects of the different depth of tillage previously done, but the effect

in its case was much less
; to such an extent that if- there was a noticeable

increase in the production of grain there was often a reduced production

.of straw.

Another fact which this crop has brought into prominence concerns

the slightly smaller quantity of grain obtained from the wheat which
followed the millet compared with that yielded by the wheat which fol-

lowed the buckwheat. The white mustard, having gone through a period

of scarce rainfall, felt the effects of the tillage also in a notable manner,
and its increased production was similar to those recorded for the for-,

mer crops!

A final remark concerns the smaller amount oE humidity in the upper
layer of soil where the tillage was only 10 cm., in comparison with the
humidity contained in the soil of the corresponding layers where the soil

had been more deeply turned up
;
and this will seem all the more remark-

able if it is remembered that in the former case there was also a smaller

consumption of water, owing to the smaller amount of organic matter

.

produced.

Other researches 011 the distribution of the roots of certain crops in
the different layers of soil accompanied the former ;

they were made with
zules and methods similar to those above mentioned, with this difference
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that the frames were 15 cm. high. In five parallelepipeds of soil formed

of five frames superimposed, indigenous selected maize, millet, hemp
giant sunflower, and Kentucky tobacco in transplants were sown on the

25th May 1920. The vegetative phases passed regularly and, in October

when each species had finished its vegetative cycle, the roots were

examined.

The writer concludes from that examination that the greater part

of the root-system of the species considered was found in the most super-

ficial part of the soil, to the extent that about 90 % of the weight of the

roots are m the first 23 cm. of depth. However, it should not be forgotten

that a good part of the weight of the roots found in the upper lavers is

constituted the taproots or by the thickest roots while the deeper layers

only contain the capillary roots.

As is easily supposed each plant is distinguished by a characteristic

root system. Maize has strong principal roots to which are attached

numerous capillary roots, very largely found in the first and second layers.

Millet has a root-system very similar to maize
;
but it is much more

abundant and formed of more resistant and more pliable roots.

Hemp has a root-system which may be considered as typical of plants

with tap-roots : from the taproots start more or less stout secondary roots

to which are attached the system of capillary roots formed of veiy fine

rootlets. The sunflower is indicated, as is well known, as a taprooted

plant : it has, it is true, a very strong taproot which buries itself beyond

the third layer ;
but, differing from true taproots, it has a capillary system

of very fine rootlets which spreads out mainly in the more superficial

layer.

Tobacco, owing to transplantation, has not a true taproot, since at

a depth of a few centimetres (4 to 6) the taproot is replaced by very strong

secondary7- roots spreading chiefly in the lower layers and bearing capillary

rootlets which reach a considerable depth.

The form and distribution of the root-system may serve to justify

the various exigencies of plants in the matter of soil, preparation, tillage,

manuring and cultural care. In any case, we should never neglect the direct

or indirect influences which tillage exercises on the physical, chemical,

and biological properties of the soil and which are expressed by greater

or less vegetative activity of the plants cultivated.

Another fact, which we must beware of neglecting in the matter of

tillage and manuring concerns the rate of growth of the root-system ;
it

probably is very different in various plants. In fact, the above-mentioned

researches have given prominence only to the final conditions, but it would

not be without importance, especially in connection with the application

of quick acting manure, to follow the development of the root-system of

different species of plants in their most tvpical vegetative phases.

G. A. B.

806 - Application of Electricity to Cultivation. — See 811 and M? of

this 'Review.
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807
- The Effect of Gypsum on Soil Reaction.— erdman, e. w. (Iowa Agricultural

Station) in Soil Science, Vol. 12
,
Nol 6

, pp. 433*4+8, bibliography of 32 publication*.

Baltimore, Dec. 1021.

Gypsum has been used as a fertiliser for many years and has often

proved to be valuable when applied to small grains and clovers.

The early investigators claimed that gypsum increased crop yields

for a time, but its continued use failed to maintain those increases, and,

as it contained no nitrogen, phosphorus or potassium, it was regarded

as a soil stimulant. Recent investigations have shewn that the value of

gypsum is probably' due to its sulphur content, as many soils have been

found to be deficient in this essential plant-food element, which is more
important in the case of certain crops than was formerly supposed. As
gypsum supplies sulphur in a form available to plants it may play an im-
portant part in the fertility of soils which are deficient in this element.

It is believed also that gypsum has an indirect action in modifying other

soil constituents. Gypsum cannot replace lime as a means of correcting

soil acidity, but opinions differ as to whether or not when applied to soils

it tends to make them acid. Gypsum is a neutral salt and on dissociation

ought to give rise to hydrogen and hydroxyl-ions of equal concentration,

which might modify soil acidity ; at the same time there may be secondary

reactions, which theoretically may cause a certain amount of acidity.

The author decided to test as far as possible the effect of gypsum on
soil reactions.

The literature on the subject contains references to experiments dealing

with gypsum itself, and also with superphosphate which contains about
60 % of gyspum, consequently the effect of the fertiliser may be partly
due to this substance. The work of Gardner and Brown in 1910 on
plots which had received gypsum at the rate of 320 lb per acre every
two years for a period of 30 years, showed that these plots were slightly

more acid than those which had received none, but the difference was so
little that FrEAr concluded that gypsum did not add to soil acidity.

SchoelEnberger found that gypsum applied to manure decreased
acidity

; Connor obtained similar results
;
on the contrary, Firman stat-

ed that it did not correct acidity ; Skinner and Beattie maintained that it

added to acidity
; Singh the same. Veitch and Connor applied superphos-

phate and found acidity decrease : Brooks, FeummEr Ames and Schoeeen-
berger found no appreciable difference. These experiments were carried
out by various methods.

The author used Tacre’s method, as slightly modified by Stephenson :

it consisted of treating the soil with an excess of calcium carbonate and
estimating the volume of carbon dioxide evolved.

The results were checked by the method of Macintyre and Wieeis,
based on the determination of the residual carbonate

;
a direct evaluation

was also made of the hydrogen-ion concentration.
1° summarise the results, it may he concluded that gypsum applied

111 am°unts up to and including 500 lb. per acre does not increase or
eerease the soil-reaction as determined by the Tacke-Stkphenson nieth-
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od. An application of 1000 to 2000 lb. per acre causes a slight increase

in hydrogen-ions in an acid or neutral soil, but very little in the case of a

basic soil.

Gypsum added at the rate of 500 lb. per acre to a neutral soil made
to vary in degrees of acidity by additions of HC1 and Ca C03 had no effect

on the hydrogen ion concentration of the soil, and did not show sufficient

lime requirement by the StephEnson-TackE method to justify the con-

clusion that gypsum had any effect on soil acidity. I,, v.

808 - Herbaceous Growth of Arborescent Plants for the Production of Manure and

Forage in Cuba. — CAT.VINO, M., in Bahtin N. 47, Sectetatia de Agricvltuta, Comerdo

y Trabajo, Estacion Experimental Agronomics, 16 pp., fig. 6 Habana, 192a.

By sowing very thickly the
“
gelso bianco ” (Moms alba) or still

better M. multicaulis and cutting it level with the ground several times

a year, a sort of meadow is obtained which can be mown with the same

apparatus and machines as herbaceous plants (1).

The writer proposes the adoption of this method for the growth of

two arborescent leguminous species of tropical regions introduced into

Cuba Cassia siamea J,amk. (C. florida Vahl.) and Albizzia Lebbcck

Benth. The former called “ Cassia del Siam " in Cuba, " Kassod tree”

in the Hawai islands and “ wa ” in India, is a native of Southern India,

Burma, Ceylon and of the Malay peninsula and Siam. Grown in its natur-

al form it furnishes a good firewood and cabinet wood, grown as a hedge

it serves as a wind screen
;

if sown thickly and cut often it gives a large

quantity of herbaceous material rich in nitrogen and suitable for use as

green manure.

In the experiments made by the writer at the Havana Experimental

Station with seed obtained from the Philippines, by sowing on the 7th

May 1920, transplanting at a spacing of 60 cm. X 60 cin. on the 2nd June

of the same year and cutting for the first time on the 8th July 1921, the

second on the 17th November 1921 and the third on the 31st March 1922,

he obtained respectively, without any irrigation, 1212 — 572 — 320 9X -

per hectare of tender leafy branches, easily decomposed, each 1000 kilo-

grammes made up of 498 kg, of leaves and 502 kg. of branches.

The leafy branches at the time of cutting contain in their leaves

52.4 % of moisture, 44.33 % of organic matter and 3.27 % of mineral mat-

ter and in the branches respectively 49.85 — 48.64 — 1.51 % They con-

tain nitrogen in the proportion of 1.88 % in the leaves and 1.3 % in the

branches. By drying at 30°, the moisture is reduced to 9.7 % in the leaves

and to 7 % in the stems
;
the nitrogen becomes respectively 3.57 % and

2.40 %. The ash of the leaves contains 27.05 %of lime ;
12 8 % °^

potash; 6.12 % of phosphoric acid; the ash of the branches contains

respectively 8.78 — 10.63 — 5.05 %. For the purpose of comparison,

the writer recalls that the " cowpea ” (Vigna Catjang) contains in the

fresh leaves 0.33% of nitrogen, the “velvet bean" (StyzolobittPi spp)

(i) See; R. Forlani, II Prato gelso. Catane, Battiato, 1920, {Ed.)
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0 .37 % and the " fandul ” {Cajanus indkus) 1.12 %, that is to say they

are all inferior to Cassia siamea.

As 1000 parts by weight of fresh leafy branches contain 15.88 of nitro-

gen, 2.S9 of potash, 1.134 of phosphoric acid and 5.03 of lime, if 50 tons

of these branches are applied to 1 hectare of land, as green manure, it

is furnished with 794 kg of nitrogen -f 114.5 kg. of potash -f 67 kg. of

lime. Cassia siamea is not eaten by animals
;
it is not subject to diseases,

nor attacked by insect pests.

For use as transported green manure the writer recommends as fol-

lows:— before spreading and burying the cut branches, let them steep

in water in which farmyard manure in fermentation has been soaked (as

is done in India) and to which has also been added 2 % of phosphate

of ammonia or 1 % of superphosphate and 1 % of sulphate of ammonia
;

much more rapid decomposition is thus obtained. One of the systems sug-

gested in England for the production of artificial manure (1) may also

be adopted, that is to say mixing the plant with ground limestone and
sulphate of ammonia or simply with cyanamide of calcium and let it

ferment by watering from time to time. The writer recommends mixing

100-160 kg. of cyanamide of calcium and an equal quantity of Cuban
bats phosplio-guano with 2000 kg. of leafy branches.

Albizzia Lebbek
,
called " algarrobo de olor ” in Cuba, “ blackwood

”

in French Colonies and " women’s tong tree ” in British Antilles, may be

used with the same object. This plant is a native of tropical Asia where

it is much used as shade trees for coffee. Compared with Cassia
,
A Ibizzia

has one disadvantage, it drops its leaves in the middle of the dry season,

in spring
;
but if it is sown very thickly and cut very low it remains always

in leaf. It is moreover well liked by cattle and can therefore also be used

as forage
;
its leaves contain 1.19 % of nitrogen and are rich in mineral

constituents. As is the case with the “ Cassia del Siam ”, it shoots again

rapidly after cutting and grows quickly. Previous^ the writer had recom-

mended, as a plant for green manure in Mexico, the herbaceous growth
of “ mezquite ” (Prosopis juliflora) which is spontaneous in the barren
and semi-sterile soils of ghe “ Mesa central ”.

809 - Sweet Clover as a Green Manure. — whiting, a. t,.. and Richmond, t. e, in Uni-

versity of Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station, Bulletin No. 2 33, pp. 255 267. Urbana,

May 1921.

Sweet clover (Melilotus alba) should prove a promising source for

supplying nitrogen to the cheaf farm crops. Certain characteristics give

it a marked superiority over other crops as a green manure. The most
important of these are

:

Adaptability to a wide range of climatic and soil conditions, if the soil

is not acid and inoculation is assured
;
hardiness to cold and drought, re-

sistance to disease and damage from weeds
;
vigorous growth

;
rapid decom-

position whilst green
;
deep-rooting habit which renders impervious sub-

soils more porous and of higher nutritive value.

{1) See R. March. 1922, N08
. 236 and 237. (Ed.)

[818-MS]
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A crop that possesses the combined capacity to grow rapidly in early

spring and to decompose readily, makes an ideal green manure. Owing
to its rapid growth clover conserves large amounts of soluble plant food

utihsable when the soil would otherwise suffer heavy losses. Similar to

other legumes, when properly inoculated, the plant can utilise atmospheric

nitrogen which it stores in its roots as reserve food material. The leaves

are very tender and decay immediately after the crop is turned under

green. The roots and stems decay more slowly
;
thus the different parts

represent three sources of nitrogen which furnish three rates of nitrate

production.

Hitherto considered as a weed, the sweet clover is now coming to

be regarded as the best crop for soil improvement. As it will supply

nitrogen at a low cost, it could be employed on a large scale.

The literature concerning sweet clover as a green manure and as a

source of nitrogen is very limited. Having been classed for some time

as a weed, it has received very little attention by investigators. Orth

in 1890 was the first to test the value of this crop as a green manure and

proved its superiority over farmyard manure for the production of pota-

toes, oats and maize. G. B. Hopkins recognised the possibilities of this

plant as a green manure and in his book on “ Soil Fertility and Permanent

Agriculture ”, he states that 6 y2 tons of dry matter furnish as much hu-

mus and nitrogen as would be furnished by 25 tons of average farmyard

manure. The appreciation of the importance of this crops is evident in

that he introduced it into the rotations on several experiment stations

and also selected sweet clover as the crop upon which to base his founda-

tion work for restoration of the soils of Greece. In 1917, Maynard stud-

ied the decomposition for nitrate formation under glass and found it

to be very rapid. He mentions that no record has been found of any

study of the rate of decay of sweet clover as a green manure.

The work of Mertz deserves attention, especially designed to com-

pare the value of various green manures, leguminous and non-legumin-

ous, the latter being reinforced with artificial nitrogenous fertilisers.

The experiment was conducted in South California. The crops grown

for green manures in the winter were followed by maize, potatoes, cab-

bage, beets, sorghum and Sudan hay, for six successive years. The legu-

mes proved much superior to the non-legumes and amongst the form-

er the bitter clover (Melilotus indica) an annual variety of sweet clover

was the most promising, both from the standpoint of vigour, of seed sup-

plies and as a green manure. The use of M . indica resulted in a gain of

nearly^ 20 bus. of shelled maize per acre. This compares favourably with

results obtained with an annual application of sodium nitrate giving

1080 lb. per acre of maize and of dried blood giving 1200 lb., taking into

account also the cost of these fertilisers.

The advantage of utilising the crop as a manure has been proved by

the authors in their experiments made {1918-19} on 5 specially selected

fields in northern, central and southern Illinois, in connection with the

University Farm. Urbana. A series of plots was arranged as follows.
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sweet clover; green manure; control; to the sweet clover and manured
plots, rock phosphate or bone meal was added once in four years.

On the sweet clover green manure plots, residues were added to compen-
sate for corn stubble. A distinction should be drawn between available

and non-avaliable nitrogen as it is most important to keep as much ni-

trogen as possible in the available form. This is exactly what happens in

the case of leguminous crops, which help to contribute large quantities

of available nitrogen. The results obtained by the authors indicate that

after digging in, the sweet clover tends to increase the proportion of ni-

trates in the soil, even more than heavy applications of manure. In poor

soils the effect is even more marked. The maximum nitrate production

was noticed in August which suggests the advisability of ploughing under
at an earlier date, and so avoiding any detrimental effect (due to decompo-
sition) on the germinating maize. Another suggestion is the utilisation

of the surplus nitrate by sowing a catch crop. When maize is the main
crop, the value of the additional nitrate remains although quickly utilised

by the crop. Even when manure, lime and phosphate have been used in

large quantities (5 times normal application), the yields were not equal to

those obtained after sweet clover.

The average for the 2nd year sweet clover crop was 87.6 lb. nitrogen

per ton of dry matter, the cutting was made before sowing the maize.

The subsequent advantage was evident.

These results furnish positive information concerning the value of

sweet clover when used as a green manure, for adding to, conserving and
making available for crop purposes the ntrogen of the soil. It is well-

known that, except for manure, the animal sources of nitrogen (dried

blood, tanning residue, guano etc.) are scarce and costly and therefore un-
suitable for use on a large scale. This applies also to the use of nitrogenous
fertilisers (sodium nitrate, sulphate of ammonia, ammonium phosphate
and calcium cyanamide). On the other hand, the leguminous crops
offer an exceptional advantage, and sweet clover in particular may in the
future occupy a prominent position as a green manure. b. V.

810 - The Nitrogenous Compounds in Lucerne Hay. - Millek, H, C. (Chemical Divi-

sion of the Oregon Experiment Station), in The Journal of the A met:can Chemical Society,

Vol. 43, No. 12, pp. 2656-2663. Easton, Fa., December 1921.

The author has succeded in isolating from lucerne hay certain non-
protein nitrogenous compounds containing 40.7 % of nitrogen; most of
them can be easily extracted with water. Purins make up 3.2 % of the
total nitrogen. The author has determined the percentages of the differ-
ent constituents of the protein compounds, and in particular of the amino-
acids

: arginin, hystidin, lysin, cystin, etc. He finds that they contain
x3 % of nitrogen, whereas the amount of this substance present in the
proteins of lucerne seed is as much as 15.6 %, owing to the different per-
centages of the various constituents, and especially, to the larger quantity
0 arginin which is very rich in nitrogen. The author describes a new
method for the further study of the non-protein substances. This consists

[8
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ill the precipitation of the aqueous solution by chloride of mercury and

the subsequent removal of the mercury. L. V.

8 1 1 - The Chemical Composition of Plants as a Basis for the Estimation of their Water

Requirements. - Noyes, H. A. (Mellon Institute of Industrial Research, Pittsburg,

Pennsylvania), in The Journal of Industrial and Engineering Chemistry, Vol. XV, No.
3,

pp. 227-228. Washington, March 1, 1922.

The author refers to the results of field and greenhouse experiments

carried out at the Agricultural Station of Purdue, I* Fayette U. S,

which prove that the direct, or indirect, manuring of the soil causes a

decrease in the water requirements of growing plants and also changes

their composition. Working the land has the same effect, for the soil is

thereby more exposed to the air which increases the bacterial activity and

this in its turn, brings about the greater concentration of the soil sol-

Utl
°
By the application of a suitable fertiliser and the timely working of

the land all danger from drought could be greatly reduced in the case of

crops growing in the wet zones of the United States, for by these means

the plants are enabled to enter upon the dry season with an accumulated

store of moisture. The manuring of the soil will therefore have to be

studied from another point of view viz., the water requirements of the crop.

The author is of opinion that the old advice given to farmers, "work

the soil well so as to retain its moisture and the best crops will obtained ",

might be modified as follows : cultivate the land thoroughly so that the

soil may be well ventilated, because air increases bacterial activity and

enables the plants to obtain a larger amount of nutritive substances and

to grow with less moisture. ^ .

The following data confirm this statement. In the course of bis

field and orchard experiments made at the Agricultural Experiment Ra-

tion of Nebraska, KrissELBACH obtained the results given in the appende

Table.

Increased girth of trees from 1911-1916

in cm. . - *

Nitric nitrogen in the soiJ during the vege-

tative season per thousand parts of dry

soil.

Water at beginning of vegetative season,

kg. in 30.5 cm. X 30.5 cm. X 22.9 cm. .

Water at end of vegetative season idem. .

Cleaned
land

cover crops

Land
dressed with

straw

Land untilled

for

several years

25-5 25-9
I7.I

57-5 47.0 14.5

512
3-83

5.24

5’°

5.37

3.66

Greenhouse experiments on Capsicum anmium var. abbru

>ttuce have shown that by the application of dung and of . *

hemical fertiliser the water units required to produce one uiur

[8 11-8 II]
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bstance are reduced by more than a half, while the plants themselves are

times as heavy as the controls. Further, the water requirements esti-

ated by the water content of plants treated in different ways (controls,

ned, .manured with phosphatic, and nitrogenous fertilisers, dung, or

finplete fertiliser), as well as their nitrogen content (green portions and

ots), and the amount of phosphorus and calcium present in their ash

1 show the existence of a correlation between the composition of plants

id their need of water. G. A. E.

2 _ influence of Conditions of Humidity on the Growth of Sainfoin Seeds respecti-

vely Unhusked and Husked, — Rivera, V. (R. StazionediPotologia vegetal e, Roma )

in Rivlsia di Biologia
,
Vol. 4, No. i, pp. 1-12. Rome, 1922.

In the working of meadows of sainfoin
{
Onobrychis saliva All.),

ie results obtained are very variable, which has led the writer to study

.osely the growth of the seed of this leguminous plant under the experi-

lental conditions of the laboratory.

For each experiment a portion of the seeds were husked and the others

.ft in their pods. In a first series, the seeds were placed in various condi-

ons of humidity by forming 4 groups in Petri capsules (1) capsules

mtaining water in which the seeds were kept immersed by means of a

lass
; {2) capsules containing blotting paper abundantly soaked in water

;

})
capsules containing blotting paper soaked to a limited extent ; (4) Can-

utes in which a humid atmosphere was produced by moistened blotting

aper placed inside the cover. The first two groups of seeds behaved

a an identical manner
;
they are therefore considered together

;
ill them

he absorption of moisture was very rapid : after 42 hours the maximum
ras reached, and their weight was almost doubled

;
on the other hand it

equired 90 hours for the seeds placed on the paper slightly moistened to

ibsorb about half their weight of water and those placed in a humid atmo-

sphere absorbed about one third.

It is interesting to note that the seeds on slightly moistened blotting

aaper germinated first
;
it is clear that in the other cases the seeds found

:heniseives in conditions less suitable for their growth owing to excess

n deficiency of moisture : the delay has a distinct biological significance,

but it is evident that excessive conditions of moisture cannot be prolonged

beyond a certain limit.

Regarding the different behaviour of unhusked and husked seeds,

one of the effects of the presence of the pod is a delay of a few days in the

beginning of germination
;
this delay nxay be caused by the fact that the

soaking of the seed is retarded, since the pod first imbibes the water and

the seed afterwards
;
it may also be attributed to the pressure which the

pod exerts on the swollen seed.

The amount of water absorbed by the pod is maintained in the same

proportion as that absorbed by the seed : in fact, the difference between
the percentages of water absorbed by the unhusked and husked seeds are

negligible, especially after 90 hours. The pod therefore stores much mois-

ture and can restore it later
;
by its structure, which makes it like a

[ftll-ftlft]
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sponge, it creates an ideal humid chamber for the seeds which it contains

The power of disposal of moisture is therefore, superior in the unhusketj

seeds than in the naked seeds.

If the seeds are next placed in a dry medium, those which are unhusked

lose less moisture than the naked seeds. The writer assured himself
of

this in a second series of experiments in which he exposed seeds swollen

with moisture, to a drying action, obtained by means of chloride of li^

For example, in one of his experiments, after two days drying the unhusked

seeds still contained 0.32 gm. of moisture and the naked seeds only o.igg^

If the environment becomes suddenly dry, the pod protects the seed from

excessive siccation.

When the radicle has developed, it suffer less from dryness in unhusked

seeds than in the husked seeds : thus in two lots of 27 seeds each, 10 and

2i* radicles respectively were injured. With a return of humidity, even

seeds which had their radicles destroyed could protect themselves by

sending out fresh lateral roots.

From the above it follows that the pod performs complex functions:

it not onfy favours a wide distribution of the seeds owing to its conforma-

tion (wings, prickles, hairs, etc., which, however, vary much in different

species of Onobrychis and also in varieties), but also forms a mechanical

protection to the seed which it covers, and stores moisture which helps

the growth of the seed
;
the seed enveloped in its pod absorbs moisture

and swells more slowly, but more surely.

The pod equalises the variations of humidity in the environment;

sudden differences are borne by the pod, while the seed only feels their

mitigated effect. The moisture which is collected through the pod and

passes into the seed, serves the latter specially when it grows under dry

conditions in the soil. -

This behaviour throws light on some vicissitudes in the growth of

peas, especially in southern, dry regions, where, it often happens that the

seedling, especially if sown in spring and in ground which dries up easily,

can only benefit by a single fall of rain, some times eVen a very slight

fall, and that followed by a prolonged drought. The difficult period for

plants of this kind is almost always the beginning of the development of

the seed, because when in full growth the plant no longer suffers from the

dryness of the soil. Now it is precisely at the critical period of need of

moisture, however slight, that the function of the pod is useful, for rf

stores up a greater amount of moisture than the husked grain could absorb

and gives it up to the seed later. Furthermore it prevents, in the period

which precedes germination and at the beginning of the period which

follows it, a sudden and rapid loss of moisture by the seed, when the condi

tions of environment become suddenly and markedly dry; lastly it 1

sometimes useful in retarding germination until the conditions of hunudi

improve, while the husked seeds which have already germinated pei1

Such are. the reasons why, while meadows sown with husked see •

do not succeed, especially if the dry season hinders the first developmen

of the seed, the chance of the meadows is more certain when the seed
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t been husked : this the writer has been able to prove in a series of exper-

lents in the open field, and therefore concludes that it is not advisable

husk the seed, I,. V.

3
- Absorption 01 Ions of Aluminium through the Root System of Plants.—

StoklaSA, J. in collaboration with Sehor, J., Tymich, F. and Gwacha, F. {Bioche-

mische Abteilung der Staatl. Versuchstation au der bflhmischeii technischen Hochschule,

prag) in Biockemische Zeitsckrift
,
Vol. 128, Nos. 1-3, pp. 35*47- Berlin, March 7, 1922.

The absorption of aluminium was studied for the first time by the

ussian physiologist W. Rotheft, in collaboration with Borowikow and

ihimkine: all the plants tested absorbed the element, which was

rnished. in the form of soluble compounds and even certain insoluble

mpounds. These researches were followed by those of the writer, of

&RTRAND, Agulhon and Szucz.

At present the author has undertaken the analytical study of the prob-

m, using aqueous solutions : he employed a mineral solution of definite

imposition in which he plunged the roots of young robust plants after

.reful washing. The aluminium was added in the form of sulphate and

ntrol cultures were not neglected. The writer has experimented with

ra hygrophytes, two mesopbytes and two xerophytes.

In a preliminary experiment the sulphate of aluminium was used at

strength of 0.001 gm-atom of aluminium per litre of solution. The xero-

iiytes and several of the mesophytes developed badly. For the ana-

ses, made after 26 days, the writer chose the most healthy samples. All

le plants absorbed much aluminium, especially the hydrophytes
;
the

esophytes absorbed less and the xerophytes still less. The greatest

nomit of aluminium was found in the roots.

By increasing the concentration of sulphate of aluminium 15 times

1.015 of the atomic weight of aluminium expressed in grammes, per litre

i solution), all the plants died : first of all the xerophytes in 7-1 1 days
;

len the mesophytes beginning from the 17th day
;

lastly the hygro-

hytes as from the 23rd day. The proportion of aluminium absorbed

as much less in this than in the previous experiment : aluminium is

bsorbed to the greatest extent when the solutions are weaker: it is

nerefore dear that it is not a simple diffusion which takes place, but
bat a specific permeability of the rhizicome is produced, associated with

henomena of absorption and reactions which develop in the intracellu-

ir colloids. The aluminium which has penetrated into the cells causes

Mitraction of the protoplast
;
then, if in strong concentration, it softens

nd dissolves it (Stoklasa, Bertrand, Agulhon, Szucz). In the xe-

tyhytes, this plasmolysis is more rapidly accomplished ;
more slowly

J

the mesophytes and only with strong concentrations in the hygrophytes.
he degree of reversibility of the process is conditional on the concentration
f the ions of aluminium and on the duration of their action.

Hydrolysable compounds of iron," manganese, copper, etc., show
hetnselves still more toxic than those of aluminium

;
compounds of alu-

minium can eveo reduce their poisonous effect, because they take the place

[8lt-tis]
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of others in the cells, which causes an exchange and a new balance on

cations.
'

The writer had previously noted this protective action of aluminium

but he has now made a more complete study. He selected, with
this

object, the three species of plants, which in his previous experiments

had absorbed the- largest amounts of aluminium and he put them to grow in

four mineral liquids of identical composition, but one of which being without

aluminium or iron, served as control
;
another contained aluminium;

a third contained iron
;
a fourth both these elements. In the second

and third of these nutrient liquids, the absorption of aluminium and of

iron were accompanied by an abundant elimination of magnesium, calcium

and sodium
;
that elimination was however, much more marked in the fi.

quid containing iron, evidently because iron exercises a more intense toxic

action than aluminium and consequently kills and dissolves the proto-

plasts, setting free almost all the salts. In the liquid which contained

iron and aluminium, the latter diminished the penetration of the iron and,

consequently reduced the harmful action
;

it prevented plasmolvsis and

limited the loss of mineral principles. The analysis of the plants grown

in the four liquids showed that the addition of iron alone sensibly reduced

the total ash content while the addition of aluminium and of aluminium

and iron increased it, while reducing the content of potassium, sodium and

phosphorus.

The three plants studied are plants of peat bogs : they therefore grow

well in relatively acid media and are not tolerant of bases. The author

has remarked that very many cryptogams behave similarly. He gives

the analyses of some of the.se plants : — ferns, lycopods, horsetails, etc.;

their ash is rich in silica, aluminium, iron and sometimes in lime
;

it is

probable that they have adapted themselves to this kind of mineral ex-

change from the remotest time
;

it suffices to consider that most coals

were formed by these hvgrophytes, which utilise the most common mineral

elements in the soil :— silica, iron and also sulphur (ferrous and ferric

sulphates)
;

it is probable that aluminium had already the power to

neutralise the injurious action of iron present in the ground in the form of

oxides and hydrates and especially of ferrous and ferric sulphates : it thus

limited the absorption of potassium and phosphorus in which, as a matter

of fact, coals are poor.

814 - Experiments on the Use of Artificial Light in the Growth of Plants, in Ger-

many. — Hosiermann, in Verein Deuischer Indentewe, VoJ. XVI, No. ^

Berlin, May 27, 1922.

The first experiments on the use of electric light for inducing tj

growth of plants were made in 1880 by Wilhelm Siemens, with a 1

candle-power arc lamp ;
these experiments were next reproduced at r<j

berg by means of arc lamps and mercury7 lamps with unsatisfactory resu

^
on the other hand experiments made in England and Ireland m I 9

J

9

^
Tjebhes and XJtiioff induced an increased yield up to 50 %. *n

^

ings of the Experimental Station of plant physiology at Dahleni (berm

[
813-814

]
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xperiments were made during the winter of 1921-22, to ascertain the in-

[uence of artificial light on the growth of plants in glass frames
;
in winter,

a a heated place, the difference of growth of plants, compared with the

ummer, is determined not only by the temperature and by the manuring

vhich may be the same at both seasons, but also by the duration of day

tght ;
in fact, it is the light absorbed by the chorophyll which furnishes

he energy required for the reduction of carbonic acid into carbon, from

thich carbohydrates are produced through assimilation. But it is not

inly daylight which exercises a beneficial action on the process of assimi-

ation ;

this action can also be exercised by light coming from another source,

provided that it is comprised in the category of wave lengths in the com-
[

iss of which the colouring matters of the leaves have a power of absorp-

ya. The question is to select the light which will give the best return.

According to what can be deduced from researches on the physiology

plants, with a luminous intensity of about 1000 Lux, the assimilation

ay be considered as proportional to the illumination, while.with a more
tense light, assimilation is less and less accelerated and tins is why artifi-

al light was hot used simultaneously with the winter light, but the day's

*ht was prolonged from dusk by means of an electric current.

Over a plot 5 in. long by r.50 m. broad were arranged 5
" Nitra

”

.mps of 200 watts, in such a way that the light could be diffused as uni-

)rmly as possible ;
the lamps were placed 0.70 m. from the edge of the

lot, at a distance of 1.20 m. from each other at a height of 0.60 m. above

le plot, and wrere furnished with Wiskott reflectors. The intensity

f the illumination of the plants varied over different points of the surface

f the plot from 300 to 900 Lux, and was exactly 900 Lux under the lamp
nd 300 at the edge of the plot. The daily consumption of electric power by
ie lamps, lighted for about 6 hours every day commercing at dusk, ainount-

i to 4.8 lrilowatt-hours for lighting a surface of 7 sq. m. Forced cultures

?ere made on that surface
;
the preceding period of vegetation of some

f them had already made it possible to have an idea of the principles

ssimilated
;
others, having just germinated had still to construct their

ilal elements. Close to the plot of illuminated plants was the control

lot, with the same plants and separated from the former by a partition of

irhite wood
; this plol, except for light, received the same care as that of

he illuminated plants.

Cabbage-lettuces, illuminated from mid-November, had after 12 days
11 an average about two and a half times as many fresh leave? as those not

Humiliated
; moreover, the leaves of the former were larger and firmer, so

hat after 18 days the plants had developed like lettuces sold at 2 marks
ach. Plants exposed only to daylight required from 4 to 5 weeks, or

louble the time to attain this degree of development ;
it would therefore

* possible, in practice, to obtain in the same period of time two crops
‘f lettuce instead of one. In 18 days the consumption per lamp was 21.6

alowatt-hours
; the price at the time of the experiment being 1.20 mark

>er kilowatt-hour, it cost 26 marks for illuminating a surface of 1.2 sq. m.
out as (with a doubled crop) 480 marks instead of 240 is drawn from a

[
814

]
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surface of 1.2 sq. m., there remains, at this price of electric current,

plus gain of 214 marks per 1.2 sq. m.
To examine its subsequent growth, the lettuce was left in its pja{

since it did not flower but continued only to grow. However this ve

probably, should not be attributed to lack of power of the electric
Ir-

relatively to solar light, but more especially to the richness of the arti

cial light in red rays, compared with daylight. The crop was gathen

after 7 weeks of prolonged illumination
; a comparison was then ma;

between the plants of the illuminated plot and those of the plot not ilium

nated : a superiority of weight of the former over the latter of 50 %
the green state and 68 % in the dried was found.

The effect was equally good on beans and vetches. Lathyrus ok
atus grew much more vigorously trader the influence of the illuminatio:

and it flowered earlier and more abundantly. Strawberry plants illuminatt

yielded, as early as the middle of March, very sweet and scented frui

while those not illuminated were 4 weeks later. The favourable effei

of electric light in the prolongation of the short daylight from Novemk
to May, was very clearly shown on all greenhouse crops and especially 0

lilac which gave very fine inflorescences under this treatment, withmoi

intense perfume and brighter colour. But certain data are lacking regan

ing :
—

1) the most correct and suitable illumination for certain specie

of plants
; 2) the duration of illumination

; 3) the most favourable coloui

of the light.
;
hence without exact knowledge of the sources of light an

of the physiological effects of the light, it is not yet possible to form

correct judgement. r.

815 - Influence of X-rays on dry Seeds and germinating Seeds. — petry, e. (Ztutia:

rfintheninstitut des haudeskiankenhauses Graz), in Biochew'sche Zeiisckri.!, Vol .12!

Nos. 4-6, pp. 326*353. Berlin, March 28, 1922.

0 . Schwartz has already stated that dry seeds stand, without damage

an intense application of X rays up to 40 times as strong as those ti

which germinating seeds show themselves sensible. The writer has notet

also that, even when respiration is lessened, for example by mcau

of cyanic compounds, sensibility to X rays continues. He has now ob-

served that a rapid hydration of dry seeds or of dried germinating seed:

was sufficient to stop or renew this sensibility, wffiich is therefore due to tk

water and, in this respect, may be compared with the sensibility to heal

ferments and proteins. But the water acts not only as such
;

it cause:

also the chemical changes inherent to germination : in fact, if the supph

of oxygen is suppressed, and germination is thus hindered, sensibility t(

X rays decreases
;
on the other hand, germinating seeds which have beer

dried are always much more sensitive to X rays than dry seeds. Chemica

changes therefore intervene which modify the environment ;
they ma\

consist in the stimulation of the proferments, in hydrolytic splitting uj

of reserve materials, in oxidising processes, in processes of assimilation au

breaking-down. Notable differences are remarked with different seeds,

for example, seeds of leguminous plants are much more sensitive to

rays than the seeds of cereals. k-

[814-815]
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|si6 - The Applicability to the Problems of Plant Genetics of Morgan’s Theory of

the MeCbanlSBl of the Chromosomes. — Jones, D. F., in The American Naturalist,

Vol. LVI, No. 645, pp. 166-173. Lancaster, P. A,, April 1922.

The data so far collected are sufficient to justify the supposition that

the chromosome theory postulated in the case of Drosophila is equally

applicable to plants. The pea, primrose and maize have all furnished

excellent material for studying the linkage of genetic factors in the plant

world. Owing to the ease with which maize can be cultivated the large

number of grains it produces, and its great variability from the genetic

standpoint, this plant has been the special object of investigation.

Owing chiefly to the work of Emerson and his school it has been pos-

sible to distinguish in maize 6 groups of linked factors, and in the case of

most of these factors their relative position in the chromosome has been
determined. Therefore from the study of the genetic phenomena in this

plant an indirect proof of the mechanism of the chromosomes has been
obtained.

If two families are taken that have been long enough self-fertilised

to have become almost, if not quite, homozygous, on crossing an ab-

solutely uniform F1 is obtained. This is then repeated with two further

families and another Ft is produced. When this point has been reached,

the work is carried on in two directions : 1) the two F
x generations are

crossed together and produce Fx X Flt a double hybrid of the 2nd gener-

ation
; 2) an Ft is obtained by the self-fertilisation of the Fv Each

line of maize so far produced by self-fertilisation has hitherto always been
found to differ in many of its characters from any other line no matter
whether it is descended from the same variety or from a different original

variety. The self-fertilised fines when crossed show a remarkable increase

in growth and, if again selfed, a rapid decrease in vigour, together with
greatly increased variability in the following generations.

It may therefore be assumed that the greater number of self fertilised

lines differ from one another as regards many of the genes in each chromo-
some. If this be the case, the double combination F

t x Fx
should have a

much more complex structure than the Fz ,
and a critical comparison of

these double hybrids with the hybrid parents of the first generation and
with their F2 by self-fertilisation, if based on the variability of their differ-

ent characters, ought to afford some indication of the distribution with-
in the chromosome of the genetic factors influencing growth. As regards
the other factors, the variability of the double hybrid should be almost
the same as that of the 2nd generation obtained by self-fertilisation, though
tathe characters which are in direct connection with the vigour of the plant,
the double hybrid ought to resemble the Flt which has lower variability

coefficients. To decide these questions, the following characters were in-

vestigated
: number of rows of grain per cob

;
the nodes of the plant

;
the

height of the plant
; length of the cob

;
grain production, the weight of

the whole female fructification with its ripe grains.

The preliminary study of the 1st generation resulting from the cross
°f two self-fertilised lines of maize showed that the number of rows of

[
8 ..]
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grain in the hybrid was 5.29 % larger than in either of the parents.

regards the other characters, the percentage increase observed was as

follows

:

Number of nodes per plant 6.43

Height of plant 27.44

Length of cob 28.57

Total grain yield 180.00

The vigour of the plant therefore has much less effect upon the number

of rows and of nodes than upon other characters, especially grain produc-

tion. Assuming the vigour of the hybrids to be due to the complementary

action of the dominant factors, the combination Fx X F
1 (the double hy-

brid), if the factors essential to growth are numerous and distributed

uniformly through the chromosomes, ought to be less variable- than the

F2 obtained by self-fertilisation. On the other hand, characters that are

entirely or almost independent of growth vigour (number of rows of grain

and number of nodes), should present almost the same variability as the Ft
The data given in the annexed Table confirm this hypothesis. The

variability of the families F
x X Fx

as regards the number of rows and

nodes is almost identical with that found for the F2 families. On the

other hand, in all that concerns the characters in correlation with the vig-

our of the plant, the families of the Fj X Fv show a decreased variability.

Further, the fact that all the plants are uniformly vigorous and that their

high averages are not to be attributed to the presence of some individuals of

exceptional development, proves indirectly that the hereditary- factors

which control the growth of the plants are very numerous and distributed

widely through all the chromosomes, or at least a large number of them.

From the point of view of improving maize, it certainly would be most

desirable that all the factors which control the superiority of a hybrid over

its parents should be present in a homozygous condition in a single indiv-

idual. The latter would be in a more stable condition than an individual

possessing heterozygous combinations of the factors in question, given

that the factors determining growth vigour rarely attain to complete domi-

nance, The recombination of the linked factors is a problem deserving

the most careful attention of those interested in genetics. In any case,

linked factors are not two paired factors present in the same chromosome

but two factors situated in the same chromosome at a distance from one

another of less than 50 units. When the distance between the two loci

is 50 length units (1) or more, factors situated in the same chromosome at a

greater distance apart are as independent of one another from the point

of view of transmission, as if they were in different chromosomes. The

number and arrangement of the genes themselves therefore appear to be of

(1; By 1 '2-3 etc., units of [length is understood 1-2-3 etc. % of the crossing over.

Thus, in the case of two linked characters with a crossing over percentage of z\,

would be said that their genes are situated in two loci ot the chromosome 2.1
length units

apart. \Ed.)
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reater importance than the number and arrangement of the chromosomes.

?hen each gene is independent of all the others situated at a distance

xceeding 50 units and therefore behaves according to Mendel’s law, the

uthor proposes the term of mendel for a chromosome segment of a length

equivalent to 50 % of the crossing-over.

Comparative data showing the variability of the 1st generation,

of the double 1st generation and- of the hybrids of the 2nd generation .

(CV = Variability coefficient; PE = probable error).

F
l

:i F
1
x ^1 f2

CV PE
1 !

;

cv PE CV PE

fo. of rows of seed 8.90 0.40 - 0.98

|
;

12.76 O.52 - O.65 : 12.31 O.45 - 0.82

lo. of nodes per

plant 5.54 : 0.25 - 0.78
; 5.88 O.25 - O.27 :

6.20* 0.26 - O.33

{eight of plant . . 7.06
;

0.25 - 1.04 6.20 0.25 “ O.33 6.92 0.26 — 0.40

yength of ear - 13-83
|

0,72 — 1.66 13.23 0.41 - O.75 16.90 0.69 - I.03

Veight of seeds . . 2413
!

1.15 - M2 26.99 I.I9 - I.44 32.68 I.tl ~ 2.31

G. A.

Ji7 - Genetic Selection of the Wheats “ Bianehetta ” and “ Gentil rosso ”, at Andria

in Apulia (Italy). — Vivarelli. I,., in La Propaganda A .r'.cda, 2nd Series, year XIV

No. i, pp. 1-15 ;
No. 2, pp. 27-31, 2 figs. Bari, Jail. 1022.

Genealogical selection of the wheats “ Bianehetta di Puglia ” and

" Gentil rosso " begun in 1916.

The work was done in three stages :
—

1st year : Selection of ears as founders and starting of pure strains.

2nd year : Comparative test of the descendants of these ears.

3rd and following years : Multiplication and propagation of the

selected plants.

I11 the course of these experiments the following characters were spe-

cially considered
;
number of stems ;

number and length of intemodes

;

average quotient; length of ears; large or small lumber of leaves;

intensity of colour
; time of ripening ;

resistance to lodging and rust, etc.

Among the numerous families thus isolated, the following 4 deserve

special attention: — 1) “Bianehetta” farm A.; 2) “Gentil rosso

fain. A.; 3) “Gentil rosso” fam. B.
; 4) “Gentil rosso” fam. C. To

give an idea of the effect of selection on the morphological and physio-

logical characters the following comparative data relating to unselected
" Bianehetta ” and “ Bianehetta ” of the fam. A, are given.

In the average proportion or biometric value of the grain L repre-

sents the length and D the maximum diameter of the grain, placed groove

downward. This proportionjindicates that the grain of the selected va-

riety tends sensibly to elongate.

[8111
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'——
a Bianchetta

»

« Bianchetta »

common fam. A

Average height of the plants, in cm, . . . 92 - 120

Average length of the ears, in cm. .
. . . 8.5 x 4-5

Average number of grains per ear ... • *3 40

Weight of grains of ioo ears, in gm. ,
IO

I

246

Average proportion
,

in gm
i it?

2.00

Average quotient, in gm. . 0.32 0.20

Aborted spikelets at the base of the rachis.
i

4 2

Stalks and ears per plant
1

2~3 6—8

In the average quotient or biometric value of the stalk—
,
S repre-

sents the thickness of the wall of the stalk in the middle part of the mean

intemodes and K the radius of the cavity.

This proportion indicates that the stalk varies in length hut that the

thickness varies little ;
there is therefore no reason to fear that the feeding

qualities of the straw might decrease by selection, nor that it might become

weak and liable to lodge.

The difference in favour of the selected families (see Table below)

shows clearly and it has been maintained throughout the three years of the

experiment, in spite of great variations in meteorological conditions during

the same period.

Production of grain and straw during the triennial period 1919-1921

(in quintals per hectare).

1919

Grain ]
Straw

1920 jl I9ZI

! Grain
j

Straw
[|

Grain Straw

a Bianchetta » common . . . *
;

7.20

& fam. A 9.80

« Gentil rosso » fam . A . .. . 8.50

» » B . . • • 9.60

* 9 C . . . .

'

12.30

i

10.70

16.30

15-8°

; 17.10

j

19.80

.!!

8.00 12.40
11

12.10 19-3°
!j

10.30 16.20 l

u.8o 18.40
j

12.50 20,10
j

7.5<J
“

11.50 —
12.30 —

0 . A.

818 - Natural Hybrids of Wheat Rye at Saratov (Russia). -Mhstb*,'.. *•.

*

Journal ol Ha, edit), Vol. XII, No. 10, pp. 407-470. Washington, December i'«
_

In 1918, a well authenticated and unusual occurrence was seen at t

Agricultural Experiment Station of Saratov (Russia) viz., the ess

of a large number of natural hybrids (in the Fj) between wheat and

^
These hybrids made their appearance in some plots sown with

wheat : Triticum vulgare v. erythrospermum, v. Hortianum and v. f,

[
817-818

]
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thrix. The number varied in the different plots
; sometimes they were

entirely absent, or very rare
;
in other plots, they occurred in considerable

quantities ;
plot No. 828 sown with var: erythrospermum contained 20 % of

the hybrids, while their total number reached several thousand.

The plots containing the largest number of these hybrids were char-

acterised by their early ripening/ so that the flowering phase coincided

with, or at least overlapped, the flowering phase of the rye. The glumes

of these varieties of wheat are very widely open and far apart at the flow-

ering season which facilitates cross-pollination. Owing to the continental,

dry climate of Saratov and its low rainfall (about 380 mm.), crosses between
different varieties of wheat are of practically habitnal occurrence.

In 1917, the year preceding the appearance cn masse of the wheat X
rye hybrids, the season had been drier than usual.

The hybrids in question belong to the Fv and occupy an intermediate

position between Secale and Triticum with a slight predominance of the

characters of Triticum. In general habit, the plant is niQre like wheat
than rye

;
in most of the culms however the upper part of the rachis

near the base of the ear is hairy, as is the case in rye.

The seed of the first year (F
1)

produced 209 plants and these may be

divided into 4 groups :

I) Two individuals of the Secale type with a tendency to self-pol-

lination.

II) 87 individuals of the Triticum type. In these, frequent mor-
phological traces of Secale were noticeable : buds coloured by anthocyanin
— elongated glumes — keel-shaped glumevS, etc.

III) 12 plants of entirely new type with long ears and glumes, and
a large number of spikelets. In these forms, the rye characters were pre-

dominant although the grains were typical wheat grains.

IV) 102 plants of intermediate character.

As regards fertility : 29 of the plants were completely sterile
; 42 %

had only one grain each
; 11 % were normally fertile 18

; % occupied
an intermediate position.

Among the hybrids, new characters, quite different from the characters

of either parent, made their appearance as for instance : narrow pointed

leaves resembling the leaves of certain wild Gramineae ; thick leaves
;

very brittle rachis
;
very rough awns culms ;

with thick walls. In the
3rd and 4th generation, there are typical wheat and typical rye indi-

viduals with very few intermediate forms.

When this point was reached it was useless to continue the analysis.

The chief fact to be learnt from the examination of the data collected
rs that the characters of the hybrids of the first generation, whether the
latter are of the typical wheat, or rye, type (or even intermediate), remain
fixed in the succeeding generations.

The following question may now be asked : since in the segregation
processes there is a clear distinction between the two fundamental forms
Triticum and Secale, what are the characters regulating their resistance
to low temperatures ? If it be conceded that opposite morphological
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characters exist, surely the presence of similarly opposite physiological

characters cannot be denied.

As regards the resistance to Fusarium nivalie evinced by wheat x

rye hybrids, distinct segregation has been observed resulting in their di-

vision into very resistant and highly susceptible families respectively.

This indicates the possibility of obtaining resistant types by means of

crossing and selection. v

The low temperature resistance of some families of the rye type was

found to have diminished, as if they had been forfeited as a result of tak-

ing on certain wheat characters.

On the other hand, many of the hybrids of the Tnlicum type showed

increased resistance to cold. G- A.

819 - A Study of the Hybrids* Red Rustproof {Avena sieritis) x Black Tar-

tarian (Avena (Jrientalis), in the United States. Wakabayashi, s., in

Jourml of the American Society of Autonomy, Vo. 13, Nos. 6-7 , pp. 259-266.

Washington, October 1921.

This paper gives the results of experiments on the inheritance of re-

sistance to smut (
Ustilago leavis Avenae), sterility, panicle shape, col-

our of glume, and correlations among these characters in the Fz and F
3

pf Red Rustproof (Avena sterilis) X Black Tartarian (Avena orientalis).

Table I. — Comparison between the chief characters of the two Parents.

Characters Red Rust proof Black Taitarian

Average height, inches. 3 * 2-3

Average number ol culms per plant . . . 8 3 2.3

Average number of kernels per panicle 45 169

Susceptibilty to smut Immune Susceptible (av. 34%)

Percentage of sterile flowers . 25 14

Shape of panicle Pyramidal One sided

Average length of panicle (in ches) .... 5
1

1

The most important results obtained may be summarised as follows

:

I. — Smust resistance. — Red Rustproof has never shown a

single indication of smutting, whereas the percentage of rust infected Black

Tartarian plants ranged from 25 to 40. The F1
and F2

have never

shown a trace of smut. In the Fit there were 12 infected lines, while

95 remained immune. In the 12 infected lines, the percentage of diseased

plants was 15 — 12 — 9 — 8 — 4 — 4— 4 — 3 “ 3 “ 2 "* 2 “7 atl

respectively, thus the most susceptible row produced less than halt as nmcn

smut as the susceptible parent.

The cause of immunity up to the F2
and the pronounced resistance

in the F3 indicate the existence of multiple factors. Since the suscepti 1

parent showed smut on less than half the plants, the behaviour 0 t 3

is nearly what is to be expected if the immunity of Red Ru - l
ir

[818-8 II]
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is caused by 3 independent dominant factors any one of which would

prevent the appearance of Ustilago.

The fact that resistance is dominant is unusual, inasmuch as it has

been reported recessive in wheat yellow rust (Biffen and Nilsson-Ehle)

and in stinking smust of wheat (Gaines),

II. — Sterility. — The record shows Red Rustproof to be higher

in sterility than Black Tartarian. Their crosses are comparatively high

in sterility, although this sterility decreases in successive generations

because the sterile strains eliminate themselves. Great differences were

observed between one panicle and another, some being 100 % sterile, while

a few were less than 5 % sterile.

Table II shows the sterility jn the parents and the Flf F2 and F3 .

It proves the progressive decrease of sterility in the successive generations

when averaged, but the increased fertility of some of the F3 rows suggests

multiple factors and is of economic importance.

Table II. — Comparative Sterility of Red Rustproof and

Black Tartarian oats and their Hybrids of the First Three Generations.

Number Number
Sterility

Variety of of

fertile flowers sterile flowers
percentage

Red Rustproof 454 112 25

Black Tartarian 1 452 246 14

Red Rustproof X Black Tartarian Ft . 122 197 62

» » F2 • - . 2 802 3663 57

» 1 f3 .
. . 39 72 1 23 935 38

Black Tartarian X Red Rustproof Fj 68, 167 7 1

» » Fz . . • x 158 620 35

III. — Colour of the Glumes. — Red Rustproof has white glumes

slightly tinted with red (bb) ; Black Tartarian has dark brownish or

black glumes (BB) t It is difficult to distinguish Bb from BB. If, however,

the two classes are combined, the proportion is 72 % of plants with coloured

glumes and 28 % with white, which approaches the monohybrid ratio

3 : I-

IV. — Shape of the panicle. — The author spent much time

in trying to classify the F2 and F2
panicle types segregating in 1919, but

owing to the rapidity with which the material ripened and the changes

produced by different stages of maturity, the classification was unsatis-

factory, It was, however, sufficiently accurate to show' that the inherit-

ance of the asymmetrical or horsemane type of panicle is recessive, but

produced by multiple factors.

V. - Dwarfness. - In most cases, plants which were below 24 ins

inches in height were counted as dwarf. The production of dwarf plant-

wns interfered with by sterility, and it is therefore difficult to state whether
]t is a simple Mendelian character.

I**]
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Table III Correlation between Colour of Glumes
,

Shape of Panicle and Height of Plant.

Black asymmetrical
panicle

Black pyramidal
panicle

White asymmetrical
panicle

White intermediate

panicle

White pyramidal
panicle

No. o!

plants

Height
in

inches

NO. of'

plants

Height
In

inches

No. of

plants

Height

inches

No. of

plants

Height
in

inches

No. of . Height

! in

plants
; inches

I *5 I 70 I 45 3 50 1 45
I 40 — — 2 50 — — 1 67
I

1
45 — — 2 55 — — — —

I i
! 60 — — 1

I 65 — — —
i

I

|

67

|

” I —

VI. — Correlation. — Table III classifies the smutted oat plants

according to colour of glumes, shape of panicles and height.

There seems to be some correlation between dwarfness and sterility,

and between smut susceptibility and dwarfness. There may also be a

correlation between smut susceptibility and the white colour of the glume,

and between susceptibility and asymmetrical panicle.

Sterility is not correlated with the colour of the glume or the shape

of the panicle. G. A.

820 - The Improvement of Sorghum by Crossing and Selection in the United

States. — Vinhall, N. N., and Cron, A. B., in The Journal of Heredity, VoJ. XU,

No. 10
, pp. 435*413 +figs. 6 . Washington, December 1921 .

Until recently, all the studies on the hybridisation of sorghum in the

United States have been confined to the subject of natural hybrids. Now,

however, that the separation and isolation required to obtain pare lines

is finished and the pure lines have not proved as satisfactory as was

expected, the investigators are persuaded of the necessity of having re-

course to crossing, if any further improvements are to be attained.

In the hybridisation experiments carried out by the Office of Forage

Crop Investigations in greenhouses in Washington, and in experiment

fields at Amarillo (Texas), the following system is adopted.

1st Generation. — The grain obtained by cross fertilisation is sown

in rows and the Fj plants bagged to prevent the access of foreign pollen.

2nd Generation . — The grain produced by the Ft
plants is sown

in rows. The best plants of the F2
are chosen when they are well develop-

ed and their inflorescences are isolated in order to carry out comparative

tests with their parents and other commercial varieties.

3rd Generation. — The grain of chosen individuals from the is

sown in rows, one row being reserved for each plant (Head to row).

The best individuals of the F3 are chosen out and isolated, enough see

being taken if possible to sow a whole experiment plot next year. When

the rows are very uniform they are regarded as units.

..-jNNM]


